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ESTABLISHED 1875
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ACCEPT A N D D E F E N D T H E
TRUTH W H E R E V E È

$1.50 the Y E A R

FO U N D

IN A D V A N C E .

VOLUME FO RTY-SIX.

CO LLEG E VILLE, P A . , THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1921
T H E “ HOME ,P A P E B " OF T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
BILLS SIGNED BY THE

' Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
daughter visited in Irofibridge on Sun' day.
Dr. E. G. Lechner spent Friday
evening with his parents in Boyertown.
Mr, Charles Allen, of Germantown,
¿pent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf visit
ed their son Capt. Horace Fetterolf
and family at Penfield, Pa., on Sun
day.
Mr. Paul A. Mertz and son spent
Friday in Philadelphia.
Russel Swinehart and family, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. Harry Emery,
of Chester county, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swine
hart.
Miss Elsie Conway spent the week
end in Red Hill.

Susanna H., widow of George Jones,
died at the home of her son-in-law
Martin Hunsberger, near Yerkes, on
Saturday, aged 88 years. The surviv
ing children are Abram and David
Jones, and Mrs. Hunsberger. Funeral
on Thursday at 10 a. m. Services at
Mennonite meetinghouse at 1 1 o’clock.
Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

The sixth annual Education Day at
Ursinus Saturday, opened with C. P.
Pennypacker of the Ardmore High
School presiding. Dr. Omwake in a
few introductory "remarks, stated that
the people of to-day are sensing tremepdous fresh interest in education.
Evidence of this interest is found in
increased school attendance; but fur
ther interest must, be stimulated by
discussing educational methods, not
theories.
Mr. Thomas Bock, a representative
of ’the Department of Public Instruc
tion in the Eastern section of this
state, brought the problem of the
rural school departments before the
audience.
«
Charles A. Wagner, Ph, D.,. Su
perintendent of Chester schools, con
ducted a found table discussion con
cerning economy and the Junior High
School.
Dinner was served to the guests in
the College Dining Room at twelve
thirty. The afternoon session opened
with an organ recital by Doctor Smith.
Superintendent Isaac Doughton pre
sided and introduced the speakers.
Asst. Professor Paul A. Mertz de
livered ■an address on the “Present
Status of Testing Intelligence.” He
treated the topic with enthusiastic in
terest. Doctor Ezra Allen gave a
scholarly talk upon “Science in Re-.
lation to Life.” He stressed the im
portance of scientific studies in sec
ondary schools. The head of the De
partment of Social Studies of the
State Department of Public Instruc
tion, J. Lynn Barnard, Ph. D., pre
sented the state’s program for the
public schools and led in the discus
sion which brought the conference to
a close.

PADDING.

GOVERNOR.

100,000 CLERGYMEN SEEK

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

WORLD DISARMAMENT

St. John’s Reformed congregation,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murray and
A fifth and sixth arrest in the al
The Woner bill, embodying the
New York, May 8.—A nation-wide
leged scheme to defraud the State out Sproul administration’s plan for en appeal for an international conference family visited Mr. Murray’s father at of Pottstown, proposes constructing
a new church.
of thousands of dollars on highway
on the reduction of armaments, was Pughtown, Chester county, on Sun
work being done in Montgomery forcement of prohibition has become issued to-night by four of the" largest day.
The repeal of the full crew law af
county has caused new sensations, the law of Pennsylvania by the sig- religious organizations in this country
Messrs. Daniel Bowers and Earl fects 66 trainmen in Lehighton, many
Reports that “men higher up” would natui’ee of Governor Sproul. The —the Federal Council of Churches of Brunner spent the' week end in At of whom already have been laid off.
be drawn into the net have been made law, which is described as a code for Christ in America, the National Cath lantic Ci£y.
Bridgeport authorities have begun a
and with the arrest Tuesday evening
olic Welfare Council, the Central Con
Miss Annie Reiff, of Philadelphia, vigorous campaign to put a stop to
of Joseph Reinere, of Ambler High t h e eonfreement o f 'prohibition, ference of American Rabbis and the
visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely automobile speeding on the borough
lands, the big charge centering amends the Brooks high ¿license sys United Synagogue of America.
streets.
on Saturday.
around Arnbler assumed gigantic and tem created by the act of 1889 and
Annie M. Smith, widow of H. H.
More than 100,000 clergmen of all
startling
proportions.
Approximately $2000 was subscrib
At
last
soflie
repairs
are
being
provides
for
licensing
of
places
sell
Smith, of Hazelton, died Saturday,
these sects were asked to read the ap
When faced with the evidence, ing non-intoxicating alcoholic bever peal from their pulpits June1 5. The made on the Main street of the bor ed for the Pottstown Hospital in a
aged 78 years. Funeral service at the
Reinere implicated Superintendent ages. Its enforcement is to be in the congregations also were requested to ough. It is to be hoped that a good campaign just closed.
Lower Providence Presbyterian çhürch
Judson Walmsly, chief of the, State hands of the regularly constituted send resolutions to their Congressmen road will not increase traffic or its
on Tuesday. Interment in adjoining
Edward Piffley was attacked by
highway work in Montgomery coun county authorities. The new law de urging on them “the imperative ne speed. There were three minor ac
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
two
foreigners in a Reading hotel and
ty, declaring Walmsly instructed him fines intoxicating liquors as those de cessity” for the conference.
cidents in the same square qn Sun robbed of $100.
to
pad
the
payroll.
Reinere’s
state
day
afternoon,
but
no
one
was
in
Mrs. Mary Jane Harley, widow of
The movement, it was announced,
clared such by act of Congress, and
Albert Kunius, of Blandon, killed
ment was made before Magistrate any place for which a license may be had its inception in a letter to the jured.
the late Abram K. Harley^ of Lower
a five-foot blacksnake, which he dis
Urban, of Ambler, and sworn to be granted is to be subject to inspection Church Peace Union from General
Providence, died on Monday at her
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brunner enter covered in his rabbit pen.
fore his hearing in Norristown., It by authority of a Judge or District Tasker H. Bliss, formerly chief of
home, 1026 West Tioga street, Phila
tained Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stearly
follows:
delphia, aged 75 years. The sürviving
When Frank Deutsch’s bicycle was
Attorney. Among 'the new provis staff of the United States army, in and Mr. and Mrsr John Fuhrman, of
Amos Allen, a laborer, did, not act ions are those forbidding manufacture which he said the responsibility for Collegeville on Sunday.
children are:
John,. William, and
struck by an Allentown motor truck
ually work more than half of the time sale or transportation of liquor, except another war would rest entirely upon
Frank, all of Philadelphia. The fu
he sustained, a fracture of the skull
Mr. Claude Fisher, of Graterford, and a broken arm.
which was charged for on the payroll as provided, under penalty of $100 to the professing Christians of the Uni
neral will be held on Thursday, May
spent
the
week
end
with
her
parents
of the State. I was instructed by Su $1000 fine or three years in prison; ted States.
12, at 2 p. m. Services, and interment
Bethlehem Masons honored the 28
perintendent Walmsly to place time providing that, when proof is given
Mrs. Paul Eckert, of Norristown, at Trinity Reformed church and ceme
General Bliss’ letter, which is em Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mignogna.
members
who took part in the world
upon
the
payroll
for
days
that
Amos
visited Mrs. Paulien Shepard, Thurs tery, Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson en war, two of whom died, at a special
in evidence, the jury may infer liquors braced in the appeal; says:
Allen did not work. I make this were for beverage purposes;'permit
day.
“I would not fake a single step iri tertained a large number of guests service men’s night.
statement voluntarily and without ting liquors in private dwellings for the way of disarmament except as on Sunday.
Louis C. Buckwalter died on EriMr. and Mrs. O. F. Grimley spent
any offer of reward of any kind.
Perkasie has raised its school tax
day
at
his
home
in
Royersford,
aged
use of owner or bona fide guests, and the result of an agreement, thoroly
Sunday in Yerkes,
Mr. John Nace has greatly im rate to 18 mills, since more money
Reinere was given a hearing be allowing licensed places to be open acceptable to us, between ourselves
78 years.- The wife and two children
proved
his
property
by
dashing
the
fore Magistrate Harry and held in election days, but not Sundays. Li and the other principal nations en
will be needed to meet tne require
"Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter survive—Maud, wife of Elmer Lat$1500 bail. He is charged with pad cense fees are fixed at about half of gaged in the armament rivalry. I walls of his hpuse and painting the ments of the Finegan program.
tained relatives over the week end.'
s,haw, of Philadelphia, and Jennie, wife
ding the payroll in his- reports of the former requirements, and the “ne have not the faintest idea of what exterior woodwork.
Thieves climbed to the roof of the •
Mrs. J. W. Essig and Mrs. Howard of Frank Brown, of Royersford.
work done on Route 373, in Upper cessity” provision is eliminated. All form that first agrehient might take.
Miss Viola Buckwalter; who has public schools building at Jefferson
Funeral
on
Tuesday
at
2
p.
m.,
a
Miller spent Wednesday in Philadel
Dublin
.township.
He
was
a
special
been
operated
on
for
appendicitis
at
Methodist clergyman of Royersford,
licenses in force are to remain so un I have, therefore, no scheme of dis
ville and cut the flag rope, stealing
phia.
foreman, appointed by Walmsly, and til expiration of the time for which armament to propose.
the Pottstown Hospital, is much im the flag and a large piece of rope.
and-Dr. Erdman, spiritualist, of Phila
made no effort to deny the charge, it they were granted, unless revoked.
Mrs. Diettrich and daughter of Park- delphia, officiated. Interment in East
“My sole purpose is to have such proved and expects to return to her
Bethlehem’s police have been in
erford, are spending some time with Vincent cemetery, Chester county;
is said. In addition to the sworn
The Whitaker bill increasing the an international conference. Either home some time this week.
structed to kill all dogs on the streets
her parents Mri and Mrs. Wm. Hill. undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
statement of Reinere, it is said that State »tax on collateral inheritance there is no practical common sense
Mrs. Walter Baker and Miss Ruth that have not been licensed.
Walmsly instructed his foreman to from 5 to J.0 per cent., and which, it among the people of the United
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
Baker, of Norristown, former resi
charge
the
State
for
the
use
of
team
is estimated, will bring in several mil States, or else they.now know the es dents of Trappe, were in town on
Two turkeys, two geese and 14 large
family sp en t' Sunday in Ziglersville.
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB CONCERT
owned by Chalkley Stackhouse, ohe of lion dollars’ additional revenue, also sential facts that point to the necessity Sunday.
chickens were stolen from the Allen
Mrs. C. T. Kratz and Mae Kratz, of
the best-known farmers and truckers was approved. It is the first o f the of such a conference.
Wells farm near Kenilworth.
URSINUS DEFEATED
Last Saturday night the Ursinus
\ Norristown, spent Saturday with Miss
Miss Margaret Allebach, who has
of Horsham district, and that $240 taxation bills to be signed, the anthra
“The farmers of the United States
Girls’
Glee
Club
gave
its
final
con
While repairing a pump Harry R.'
Elizabeth Kratz.
was received in this manner. It is cite and gasoline tax bills still being apparently are of the belief that some completed her course at Norristown
HAVERFORD.
cert for the season at Limerick. Late
Business College, has accepted a po Keck, of Pottstown, suffered severe
understood that one of the Stack- on the Governor’s desk.
action
must
be
taken
by
our
Govern
Miss Pauline Pearlstine visited Mrs. in the afternoon the girls journeyed
Haverford was completely at the
injuries to one of his hands when a
Another measure signed by the ment to relieve the depression in their sition as secretary to Mr. J. C. Lan section fell on it.
Alexander Loughline, of Eagleville, there where a most palatable supper mercy of Ursinus thruout the game at house te.ams did work on a State road
dis
at
his
office
in
Collegeville.
job,
but
only
for
a
short
time.
Sunday.
Governor was the Vare Senate bill affairs. They have gotten together
was served them by the women of the the Haverford College grounds on
Russel Miller, of Ambler, who was
The Norristown Merchants’ Asso
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
Mrs. Katherine Dewane entertained Sunshine Class. The hospitality of May 7. Ursinus piled up eleven runs arrested Tuesday in connection with forbidding use of any untrue, decep and have putpressure upon their Con
ciation will furnish floral tributes for
gressmen
and
the
latter,
in
their
turn,
tive
or
misleading
statements
in
ad
tus
Lutheran
church
will
meet
on
the
Limerick
girls
and
the
delicious
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler,
to the former’s s one." With the ex the State road scandal as one of the
every funeral of a soldier killed over
Mrs. Carey, of Germantown, Mrs. “eats” put the Glee Club in fine spir- ception of a few lively intervals, the alleged conspirators, is a brother of vertisements, It forbids any person, have put pressure upon the Govern Saturday, May 14, at 2 p. m.
seas whose body is brought home.
Fields, of Norristown, and Mr. and its—all tending to make the trip a game was in the main uninteresting Oscar Miller, the timekeeper for Ar firm, corporation or association de ment, with the certainty that now,
siring
to
spll
or
dispose
of
merchan
rightly
or
wrongly,'
something
is
.
go
In Mary H. Wood Park,. Consho
rousing
success.
As
for
the
size
of
and marked by listless playing on
Mrs. John Phillips, of Port Indian.
ESTATE ADJUDICATIONS.
hocken oak trees have been planted
the audience, the tardy ones were the part of the Haverfordians. From thur Hayden, both of whom are ac dise, securities, service or anything to ing to be done.
cused, of defrauding the State. Oscar advertise in any book, newspaper,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, of Phila told standing room only.” "The pro
“If the farmers had not done this
Judge William F. Solly, of the Or to commemorate veterans of the civil
delphia, spent Sunday, with Mr. and gram mf good music was well present the outset Ursinus had everything its is now in prison in default of $2500 circular, poster, etc,, “which contains or had cSntinued talking among them phans Court, has filed adjudications in and world wars.
own way but credit for their victory
Mrs. Allen Bortz.
ed under the direction of Prof. Jolls. is mainly due to the superior pitching bail, but Russel was released on $1500 any assertion, representation or state selves in their various conventions, the following among other estates, the
bail for his appearance at a hearing.
Mrs. Horning, of Norristown, was
of Sfiellenberger. The only break The latter is charged with having ment of fact which, is untrue, deceptive nothing would have been done. If the balance for distribution being shown. From the Norristown Times.
Julius Schnell, late minor son of
in town on Monday.
came in the ninth inning when Van drawn nearly $1300 from the State on or misleading,” Owners or publishers clergymen of- the United States want
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
WOMEN AND TAX-PAYING
who accept advertisements in good to secure a limitation of armaments Lottie Schnell, $745.37.
Zandt
stepped
to
the
plate
and
smack
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hughes, of
pay slips, tho he never did a day’s faith are not: to be held liable. The they can do it now Without any fur
Frank Piston, late minor son of
FOUNDER
WILL
SPEAK
Assessors
of Montgomery county,
ed
the
ball
to
right
for
a
two-bagger.
Philadelphia, are spending some time
work to earn it. His brother was a penalty is $500 fine or 90 days in jail ther waste of time.”
John J. anfi Ida Piston, $247.29.
now laying plans to list the voters for
He took third on a passed ball to timekeeper who had charge of the or both
with Mr. Hughes’ parents Mr. and
AT PALM.
The appeal, it was announced, pre
Elias N. Bechtel, Lower Salford, no the next election, are, like their
Helffrich and crossed home on Wal laborers.
Mrs. Charles Hughes.
Among other bills signed were the cedes a congress of all the religious balance.
Dr. Francis E. Clark, tke founder ton’s foul fly to Gregory.
brothers in other counties, experienc
Whether the borough of Ambler following: The Walker act providing agencies in America to be held in Chi
Oscar Y. Dewees, late of East Nor- ing a great, deal bf bother with the
Mrs. Shoenley, of Oak Lane# spent of the Christian. Endeavor Movement,
has
been
victimized
will
not
be
known
for establishing of standard and type cago, May 17-19, at which prominent riton. Balance, $80.87 which is awrd- women. Numbers of the fair sex seem
will speak in the Schwenkfelder
Tuesday with Miss Ella Grubb.
COUNTY c : E. CONVENTION IN for some time. The special committee weights or measures and forbidding speakers will plead for the immediate ed in equal shares to Catharine L. De to think that, if they do not care to
Addison Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, church at Palm on May 22. This will
appointed by Council last week made manufacture or sale of any device not calling by America of an international wees, Dorothy and Lewis Dewees.
vote, they need not pay any tax. That
POTTSTOWN, MAY 16 AND 17
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Al be the annual spring rally of the
a report which would indicate that in accord with the act a year after; conference on the subject.
Ellamanda Eberly, late of Mont is an altogether erroneous idea.
Perkiomen
Valley
C.
E.
Union
of
bert Gottshalk.
something
of
interest
to
the
taxpay
date.
Washington, D. C., May 8—Disarm gomery. Balance, $14.31 which is , Every citizen must pay tax, whether
which Mr. Elmer Graber, of East
The largest Christian Endeavor
Regulating chartering of churches ament advocates in the House have« awarded to the estate of Jacob Eberly. "he or she votes or not; and it will be
Mr. and Mrs. - Christian Landes, of Greenville, is president.
He will, gathering of its kind in this county ers might be disclosed. Prior to 1920,
Annie S. Moser, late of Limerick. well for every newspaper to emphasize
Creamery, spent Sunday with Mr. and speak at the junior rally in the after will be the C. E. Convention in Potts- the accounts of the borough, in so for support of houses of worship and agreed to a truce. For the next three
Mrs. Perry Miller,
noon and the young people’s rally in town, May 16 and .17. In previous far as they apply to' road work un burial grounds and administration of or four weeks they intend to await Balance, $1378.95 which is awarded as this fact, not only with the object of
der the direction of Hayden, are ac trusts and funds.
what happens at the other end of follows: Garret W. Moser, $459.65; aiding the assessors, but in order to
Miss Kratz visited in Lower Provi the evening. This is an unusual op years the county had only half day curate and in detail. The bills for
Regulating burial of bodies of un Pennsylvania avenue. They have been Edna, Willard, Elmer, Florence and impress upon the women a proper ap
portunity
for
Dr.
Clark
is
the
found
rallies,
but,
this
year
they
are
plan
dence on Sunday.
last year are yet'to be audited. An claimed persons by poor districts.
given to understand that within that Harry Moser, $183.86 each.
er of the greatest religious_move- ning a two-day convention. The con
preciation of the obligations of citi
Misses Annie Metka and Agnes ment in the world for young people. vention will open with a prayer serv other meeting of the special commit
Authorizing boroughs and town time the Administration should be
Ellen Rittenhouse, late of Abing- zenship. Let Nthe new votefs, who
Deschler spent the week end in -Phil Everybody should try and hear him-. ice on Monday afternoon, May 16, at tee will be held this.week, when work ships to make appropriations for or able to disclose definite progress to ton. -Balance, $3481.48 which is were “let in” on special privilege at
men who were engaged under Hay ganizations of such municipalities.
adelphia.
ward disarmament, or announce a awarded to the family of the decedent. last year’s election, by handing over
4.30 o’clock. The evening service will
den’s direction will be summoned and
Making it unlawful to give or offer program.
Morris A. Weiss, late of Springfield. about 20 cents for poll tax, understand
Miss Ruth Boyer, of Paoli, spent
be addressed by Mr. Haines A. Reich- questioned.
FINE PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK.
money or secure proxies for use at
The overtures -are understood to Balance, $15,880.04 which is awarded that the law absolutely requires them
Friday night with Mrs. F. H. Smiley.
el, general secretary of the Penna. C.
meetings of insurance comapnies.
have been ,made thru callers on Presi to Margaret R. Weiss.
to pay all taxes, county, borough (or
Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, of Boston, E. Union.
Don’t" forget the coffee social for
Exempting auctioneers selling only dent Harding. He let it- be known
Louise Child Duell, late of Abington. township) and school, - according to
ATTEMPTED MURDER AND
On May 17 there will be conferences
the benefit of Rivercrest at the- home will issue a volume of nursery ryhmes
live stock and farm implements from that he wanted to be free to conduct Balance, $1041.27, which is awarded the several assessment bases of the
of Mrs. F. J. Clamer on Saturday entitled “The Animal Mother Goose.” led by officers of the County Union.
SUICIDE.
the auctioneers’ license act.
his discussions with foreign Powers •to the family of decedent.
jurisdiction in which they reside. It is
There
will
also
be
a
business
meeting
afternoon, May 21, from 2 to 6.
The outsfanding feature of the book
Regulating service of process in on reparation and other problems
Henry.. F. Erb, New Hanover, optional with them, as with men,
William Zearfoss and his wife Kate,
Mr. A. J. Ashenfelter, Mr. and -Mrs. will be the illustrations made from of the Union. Part of the day will
cases involving lunatics and weak- without Congress putting thru any of $2290.79.
whether they vote, altho all good citi
each aged about 35 years, of Norris minded persons.
Wm. B. Ashenfelter and Miss Marg original photographs of live models be devoted tq junior work.
the disarmament measures.
David Mv Heimbach, Douglass, zens take an interest in the public
An
inter-county
rally
(with
Berks
town, are in Montgomery Hospital,
aret Cumingham, of Jeffersonville, of pigs, kittnes and dogs, in striking
Authorizing Allegheny county - to
$986.98.
welfare and make it a point, whenever
costume. The artist, whose work is county) will be held in the evening of Norristown, on adjacent cots under
were in town on Tuesday.
William K. Keck, East 'Greenville, possible, to cast a ballot dictated by
FORMER PRESIDENT WILSON
known thruout the country is Harry May 17. This meeting will be ad guard as the result of an attempted appropriate $2500 toward expenses of
no balance.'
conviction. But vote or not, all citi
Whittier Frees, of near Oaks, Upper dressed by Mr. Shartle. All of the murder and suicide in Conshohocken a national conference on city planning.
Regulating disposal by State com
Anna Schultz, East Greenville, zens must pay tax—and “all citizens,”
WILL BREAK SILENCE.
MUSICAL RECITAL.
Providence, son of H. Luther Frees, a above sessions will be held in the Monday evening. The woman is suf
$7058.99.
mission of lands not needed'by the
of course, includes the women.
A cordial invitation is extended to gifted poet and member of the news First Presbyterian church, High and fering from a bullet wound in her State.
Washington, D. C., May 9—Former
John Roateh, late minor son of
It is our opinion that when the mat
Evans
streets,
Pottstown.
Delegates
staff
of
the
Reading
Eagle.
Mr,
Frees
neck and she also“ has stab wounds.
the public to attend a receital to be
President
Woodrow
Wilson
will
short
Providing for planting by munici
John Roateh, $1140.24,
ter is made clear, the new fair electors
' held in Bomberger hall, Ursinus Col is the author of five books for “Little will be entertained by Pottstown en- The husband has self inflicted stab palities of memorial trees in honor of ly break the silence which he has
M. Edith Geiger, late minor daugh wifi not maintain the belligerent atti
lege, next Monday evening, May 16, Folks,” all profusely illustrated from deavorers during the convention. The wounds and he will recover. The wo men who fell in the world war.
maintained since his departure from ter of Milton Z. Geiger, $1,919.68.
tude now complained of by so many
junior
rally
will
be
held
on
Tuesday
photographs
taken
by
Mr.
Frees.
He
man will likely die.
at 8 o’clock by Misses Dorothy Men
Providing, separate accommodations the White House on March 4, and will
Charles S. Meriek, Narberth, $3,- assessors. On the contrary, we be
According to the police the couple
der and Ruth Snyder, pianists, assist has taken more than 10,000 photo at 3.45 o’clock.
enter
into
the
discussion
of
interna
lieve they will pay their due share of
had been separated. Monday evening for women jurors for rest or sleep tional affairs. This is the belief of 538.15.
ed by Mis's Josephine Xander, soprano graphs of animals in difficult and
shall not operate for mistrials.
Michael K. Moyer, Souderton, the public monetary needs ungrudg
novel
poses.
Zearfoss met his wife along the Read
and Miss Catharine Heindel, contralto.
persons
closely
¿onnected
with
the
FARMER FOUND HANGING.
$1136.54.
Authorizing poor directors in fourthingly and enter upon their civic duties
ing Railway tracks and he opened
During their four years at Ursinus
class counties which form districts to former administration^ expressed to
Louise Felder, Hatboro, no balance. with zeal and conscientiousness.
Despondent
over
the
progress
being
fire
on
her
with
a
pistol,
afterwards
these students have been heard on
day and it is based upon a close
NOVELTY SHOWER.
Mary Ann Schultz, $825.22.
made on his farm and also because using a large pocketknife. When he sell realty.
numerous musical programs and this
scrutiny of Mr. Wilson’s activities
John
K. Oberholtzer, Towamencin,
Last
Saturday
evening
a
novelty
of money transactions was given as say his wife fall he cut his own throat.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
will be one of the last times they will
since he became a private citizen:
$1065.08.
shower
was
tendered
by
about
one
the
cause
of
the
rash
act
of
Oscar
D.
c
h
a
n
g
e
s
i
n
g
a
m
e
l
a
w
.
appear as students. Miss Mentzer is
It is known that Mr. Wilson is do
v
Instances
where the American Le
Priscilla
Arnold,
Norristown,
no
bal
to return next year as assistant in the hundred neighbors and friends to Mr. Alexander, of Frederick township,
ing some writing, “scribbling” as he ance.
gion has lent a helping hand in times
WRECK JKILLED 30 HORSEST
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
May
9.—Governor
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Hawkins
at
the
near Perkiomenvilie, Who was found
piano department at Ursinus.
calls it, the nature of which he has
Henry S. Keeler, Norristown, $32,- of catastrophe as well as in ordinary
home of Mrs. Hawkins’ parents, Mr. hanging to a tree in a field early Mon
Chester, Pa., May 5,—The lives of Sproul has signed the Catlin House not disclosed to even his most inti
835.78, which is awarded to Penn routine of civil fife are reported al
bill
making
numerous
changes
in
the
and Mrs. Calvin Shaffer, near Black day morning. This is what Coroner 30 horses were sacrificed when 26 cars
mate friends. It is also known that Trust Company, turstee to invest and most daily to national headquarters.
GREAT ODD FELLOWS’ PARADE. Rock, Upper Providence. The , even
Neville Iqarned when he made an in of a long freight train, eastbouhd, game code.
he is keeping in the closest touch-with pay income to Ida Keeler.
Texas and Arkansas Legion mem
Under
the
Long
bill
previously
ap
There will be a great Odd Fellows’ ing was delightfully'spent 'in play vestigation of the death. Alexander, were wrecked early to-day on the Bal
the international situation. A fre
bers assisted in the recovery of 100
parade in Philadelphia on June 7, ing games. / Refreshments were who ‘Was 57 years old, arose early timore & Ohio Railroad^ between proved some changes were made in quent visitor to the Wilson residence
bodies of victoms of the recent) Texas
1921, in celebration of the one hun served. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins re Monday morning to do the usual Boothwyn aiid Ogden stations, blocks the hunter’s license act, which in is Norman H. Davis, former Under
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL
tornado as well as carrying on re
cluded
requirement
that
tags
be
dis
dredth anniversary of the organiza ceived a number of beautiful and use work about the farm. Some time ing traffic for many hours. The wreck
secretary of State, and a member of
TREES.
lief work among the survivors; The
tion of the Order. All members of ful gifts.
later his disappearance was reported. was ascribed to a broken arch bar un played on backs of hunters and giving the Reparations Commission at the
Harrisburg, Pa., May 9.—The Penn Williams post of the Legion at Clifton
Economy Lodge, No. 397, of CollegeA search was instituted and the form der the trucks of one car^which, after the commission power to revoke any Paris peace conference. Bernard M.
license.
Opera Chairs In Course of Trial.
rille, who desire to participate in the
sylvania Department of Forestry this Forge, Va., has arranged to take up
was found hanging to a tree. The trailing over ties, was caught in a
The Catlin bill provides that the Baruch, of New York( who headed the spring has shipped *12,601 shade and picks and shovels to help the city
switch
frog.
Both
tracks
were
piled
Parade are especially urged to be pres
body
was
cut
down
and
a
physician
American -representation on the Rep
Robert J. Trucksess, son of David
The
ent at the next meeting, Saturday Trucksess of near Fairview Village, is summoned. The coroner rendered a high with wreckage for 800 feet, while small game season, with a few excep arations Commission and who Was re ornamental trees from its four nurser build a $10,000 playground.
spring
municipal
house
cleaning
in
tions
shall
be
in
November;
the
bear
evening, May 14.
at
other
points
cars
were
hurled
down
ies for planting in various parts of
the inventor of a chair, that promises certificate of death from, suicide, due
season November 1 to December 15; sponsible in a large measure for the the State. All of the trees were given Kansas City, Mo., and Funice La., re
both
sides
of
a
30-foot
embankment.
to
strangulation.
economic clauses of the Versailles
to be o f great convenience to attend-'
The horses were killed outright or so the, wookcock season October 1 to Treaty, has come to Washington and free to other State departments, State ceived fresh impetus when Legion
' “Under Blue Skies.”
ants at all kinds of public gatherings,
members provided wagons and fatigue
Novemebr 30; rabbits the same as
badly
injured
that
it
was
necessary
consulted with Mr. Wilson on more hospitals, shade tree commissions, details for the work.
<
DAM WALL NO GOOD.
The second presentation of “Under including theatres and moving picture
bear,
and
the
deer
the
first
15
days
of
to put them out of their misery. They
than one occasion. Another'frequent school authorities, colleges, fresh air
Blue Skies” by the class of 1922, Col shows. Tests thus far made have
With the holding of the United
were fine draught and work horses, December*,
farms, and parks..
W.
H.
Gottschalk,
a.
Schwenksville
proved
entirely
satisfactory.
A
num
legeville H. J3., in the auditorium,
Regulations are made for keeping visitor has been Senator Carter Glass,
and were in two’ cars that were
There were twenty different species States Attorney General that the gov
contractor,
must
pay
G.
M.
Carl
of
Virginia.
Joseph
P.
Tumulty,
for
ber
of
the
chairs
are
in
service
at
the
Tuesday evening, proved to be entire
of ferrets, shipping live game out of
wrecked.
of trees represented in the shipments. ernment will not be liable in the send
ly successful, in attendance and in the Globe Theatre, Philadelhpia, this week. $1849,50 for a dam wall that was no
the State, and killing , of elk (after mer secretary to the President, is an .The largest number were white pines, ing out of lists of men who evaded
good. The jury that recently spent
almost
daily*.visitor.
December 1, 1923) under regulations
appreciative interest taken1 by the au
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
American Legion Poppy Day.
^ 7 * a t court returned with a ver
Judging- from the men whom the followed by elms, pitch pines, Banks military service, the War Department
of the commission.
dience in those whojso well participa
pines and Norway spruce. Most of will send the draft deserter lists di
dict
in
full
for
the
plaintiff.
Carl
is
ted in the presentation. The play was
Changes in the bag limit make three former President has ,been conferring the trees were suitable only for orna rect to state departments of the
ORGANIZATION.
Friday and Saturday, May 27 and a farmer living near JSieglersville. He
it
is
believed
that
Mr.
Wilson
is
pre-.
under the efficient direction of Mrs.- 28, will be American Legion Poppy contracted with Gus Needs, as agent
the limit in each for ruffled grouse
paring what may be a “constructive mental painting, not for street or American Legion. Departments in
Charles M. Meredith, of Perkasie,
F- W. Gristock.
Days, when many will quite appro- for Gottschalk for the construction of former sheriff of Bucks county and and ring-necked pheasants and five criticism” of\ the reparations situa shade trees. Consequently, the short turn will distribute them to posts
for rabbits in one day instead of ten
supply of shade trees was exhausted which will check them before they are
priately wear the flower which has an ice dam on the Carl farm. It was
New Schedule for'Perkiomen Railroad been officially adopted by the Legion stipulated that $500 was to be paid now the editor and proprietor of the and 15 grouse and six ring-necks in tion. How this will be offered to the early in the shipping season, and the released for newspaper publication,
world, Mr. Wilson has not disclosed.
Quakertown Free Press, heads the a season.
to make certain that no men are un
A new schedule will go into ■effect as its National flower, in memory of when the foundations Were, laid, $500 organization committee to raise $75,The former President is slowly im Department of Forestry was obliged
Deer camps are required to keep
justly
branded deserters and evaders.
to
refuse
many
applications
for
shade
the
boys
who
sleep
on
Flanders
Field.
when
the
concrete
was
poured
and
the
®u the Perkiomen Railroad on Sunday,
000 to pay off the debt and enlargee records of kill open to inspection by proving in health. The improvement
balance of $850 when the dam was and improve Grand View Hospital, game officers. Deer must be tagged is not recorded so much in his appear trees which it could not fill.
™ay 15, a new train will leave ColEvery member of organized labor
Twenty-two municipalities were who is an ex-service man should join
completed. Thè job had just about Sellersville. Mr. Meredith is mar in six hours and excess deer uninten ance as in his voice. People who
egeville on Saturdays at 2.33 p. m,.
Evansburg M. E .Church.
reached the finished stage when a shaling a large committee, the mem tionally killed given to the State for have talked with him recently say given free 3,065 shade trees for plant the American Legion and help his bud
northbound and southbound at 5.23 p.
Thursday, 7.45 p. m.—-meeting of the storm came along and turned over the
and the following trains will leave
that his voice has returned to its old ing along streets, in parks and for dies in their fight to obtain recogni
bers of which represent boroughs hospitals.
memorial purpose^. To the public
Collegeville on Sundays: Northbound official board, and immediately after whole wall.
along the fine of the North Penn and
Killing of game while damaging time vigor and resonance and that he schools, there were given 747 trees tion of their just claims,” says an edi
at 9.04; 9.18 and 10.10 a. m. and 7.33 p. wards; there will be a business meet
torial in the California Oil Worker,
would be perfectly capable of deliver
surrounding
townships.
The
under
crops
is
permitted,
but
notice
must
be
for beautifying the grounds of
and southbound at 7.10 a. m. and ing of the G. E. Society. Sunday
Altho the State Water Supply Com taking will no doubt be carried to given immediately to a game official. ing a public address at this time. twenty-six buildings. More than 2,500 official newspaper o f vDistrict Council
School,
9.30
a.
m.—lesson:
“Working
“•09, 6.33 and 8.44 p. m. All trains
mission has approved the plans of completion. The humanitarian cause Proof must also be given if demanded. There is an almost daily -appeal for trees were sent to churches, cemeter No. 1, Oil Field, Gas Well and Re
finery Workers of America. “The
W'H run thru to and from Philadel- With Others,” Preaching services— Montgomery and Chester counties for it represents is most worthy in every
Mr. Wilson to make speeches and lec
ies, parks, and public institutions..
phia except that change of cars will 10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p. m., by the pas
charge has been made that the Legion
tures,
but
to
all
he
has
turned,
a
deaf
particular.
CUT THEIR WAY INTO BANK.
be necessary at Perkiomen Junction tor, Rev. C. H. Weller. C. E. Society, an intercounty bridge over the Schuyl
Colleges and fresh air farms plant was a capitalistic institution, but its
ear.
kill
between
Royersford
and
Spring
ed 4,356 trees given to them by the very composition is enough to Drove
Kane, Pa., May 10.—Burglars early
on Sunday trains No. 227 and 228 that 7.00 p. m.—-topic: “How to Enjoy One’s City, Montgomery County Commis
Andrew Gallagher, Norristown’s
Department of Forestry, and 1,852 that such an accusation is absolutely
eave Collegeville at 7.10 and 9.04 a. m. Work”; leader, Mrs. E. Shelly. The sioners do not expect a start on the .oldest butcher, was stricken with to-day entered the Gold Standard Na
Charles
I.
Baker,
of.
Norristown,
M. E. doors are open to all.
trees were distributed to other State baseless. The Legion’s big job at che
tional
Bank
at
Marionville,
midway
apoplexy
at
his
stall
in
market.
traveling for a Philadelphia perfum
bridge this year.
R. H. K.
departments and State institutions for present time is to win decent treat
between Kane and Clarion, Forest
Married.
Nearly 16,000 young forest trees county, and obtained cash and bonds ery firm, was stricken with vertigo planting on property owned by the ment for several thousand disabled
Coroner Neville, of Montgomery
in
Cleveland
and
is
in
a
hospital.
Commonwealth.
On May 3, 1921, Mr. Horace P. Hall
Only 44 Freemansburg voteres county, announces that his investiga- were planted on private lands in Car said to aggregate between $25,000 and
veterans and "to provide employment
and Miss
Esther May
Sanders, u,
of turned
p,
,—- -wwrc,
.?1,t v oaiiu,-r»,
lunieu out for
ior a special
tspetiai election
cicvtiou on tion of the death of Oscar Alexander, bon county this spring.
Mrs. Harry Bernstein, wife of one
$30,000. They gained entrance by
for approximately 400,000 more who
The Upper Merion township school cutting a heavy wire screen and open of the alleged Wyomissing Trust
nadelphia, were united in marriage the question o f ' issuing bonds for j of Frederick, showed that the man
The dollar’s face may be fatter, but are now jobless. Nothing' very cap
y Esquire Horace L. Saylor, of Col- school improvements, but all" voted in hung himself to a tree because of de- board has decided to increase the tax ing a window in the rear of the bank, Company bandits, visited her husband at the same time it is becoming less italistic about that program, is
Wgeville.
| favor of them,
I spondency over financial matters.
rate from 8 to 1 1 mills.
officials said.
familiar,—Baltimore American,
in Reading jail.
there?”

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

GHOSTS IN LONDON SQUARES

ANCIENT TALE OF CREATION

MOVES WITH REST OF WORLD

Many Sections of the Great Britiah
Metropolis Are Severely Avoided
by the Superstitious.

According fo the Chippewa Legend,
Menaboshu Was the Originator
of Ail Things.

Abundant Proof That China Is Wak
ing Up From Her Sleep of Two
Thousand Years.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Olapp, p a sto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday Schbol a t
a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one for women. You a re c o rdially in 
v ite d to join one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r 0 . K., 1.80 |
p. m. Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services e v e ry S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cord ially in v ite d ,
A u g u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W, O. Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t fl
o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’, m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev. I
S. L. M essing«r, D. D„ p asto r. Sunaay
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . Bible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00 I
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost cord ially In v ite d to |
a tte n d th e services
£ t . J a m e s’ c hurch, P erk io m en , N orm an
S.tpckett, R ecto r : 10 a. m ., H oly Com 
m union, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.30 "j
p. m , S un d ay School.
S t. C lare ’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass |
a t Collegeville every* S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.90, a n d a t E a s t G reenville |
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a* m . a n d 7.30 |
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—9.00 a . . m .. 10.46 a.^m .,
7.46 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 6 p, n r
E verybody w elcom e. The R e cto r resid in g in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle /< o r free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C h rist, G ra ter- I
ford, Rev. R. W. D ickert, P a sto r. S u n d a y |
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. ev ery Sunday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
preach in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H a rley sville. '
R iv er B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m .
G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p, m.

According to the legend of the Chip
As a study in. strange customs and
pewa Indians, Menaboshu was the startling incidents, China Is interest
creator of all things. He avowed one ing because it has changed so little in
day that he would make the earth. point of view during the last two thou
He rounded the soil between -his pow sand years.
The characteristic of
erful hands until it grew into a great China is satisfaction" with the wisdom
ball. Then Menaboshu mixed water of the fathers, slowness to let go of
with the soil to form mud, and be principles tested by ages. The good
sides, molded it about a great rock,- old-fashioned Chinese soldier slouch
when, behold—a still larger ball, says ing along in his baggy clothes, or dou
Gershom Crane in the Boston Tran bled up on a pony, the shaverpated
script. Menaboshu then undertook to priest, the magistrate with his glass
devise the living things which dwell button and peacock’s feathers, the
on the earth. The first bear escaped coolie in his blue cotton drawers, the
from its maker, leaped to the earth plumy merchant in his silk»;' have
and bounded straightaway across the been- coming and going for two or
North American continent. But the three millenniums, just about the
laud where the sprawling bear’s huge same. Up to two decades a g o /th e
paws struck the earth was still so land seemed unchanged and unchange
fresh and soft that they left deep able. The empire has an organization
tracks.
under which the faation has as much
These deep marks quickly filled internal peace, and more prosperity,
with water. Scarcely had the fright than most of its neighbors.
ened tiear bounded away when the
Nevertheless even a month or two
beautiful lakes—Superior, Michigan, /in China makes it clear enough that
Huron, Ontario and Erie—appeared, China is rapidly going through a great
full to the brim. They are as old change. Many Chinese in the treaty
as the first bear’s tracks.
ports wear European dress, telegraph
The creator now hastened to make wires are strung all over the country;
’ rain. At sight of the .water filling a Chinese post office takes your mail,
the lakes he began to fear lest the unless you make a point of turning it
soil again -fall in a heap; and he over to the foreign posts; Chinese
caused the rain to fall from the sky steamers splash along the rivers; lo
so long that the lakes overflowed to comotives frighten Chinese donkeys;
hearers. The Russelites should take Mr. Rader to task, since he is
ward Erie, the track of the foot which
distinctly out of harmony with their hallucinations respecting the FOUND LIFE’S BATTLE HARD struck first and settled under the iron works clang; schools spring up;
modern buildings arise; newspapers
bear’s weight much lower than the appear; armies are created; public
destiny of the human race. Mr. Rader declares that the earth and
Great British Painter Finally Van others—the water, on its way to the
opinion has become a fashion.
humanity will be destroyed by fire. The Russelites are sure that all
quished in Struggle for Proper
sea, dropped abruptly from Ontario
Public Recognition.
who are alive five years from now will never die ! There may some
Into Erie. And lo! the Falls of Ni
agara 1
EARLY AMERICAN BLUE LAWS
time be collision of planets or other masses within the solar system,
Few diaries are more sad than that
that will reduce them to “ star dust.” But the possibility of such a which was kept by Benjamin-Haydon,
In 1643 the Idea of “Paternalism" Had
catastrophe does not appear to appeal to Mr. Rader, pseudo-scientist. the greatest British historical painter BEAUTY DESCRIBED BY POET
a Distinct Hold on the
of his day. His life was an heroic
Communities.
His notion or obsession is that there is a destructive influence struggle against adverse circum Word Painting of Sunset on the Arno
Brings
the
Scene
Vividly
to
stances,
partially
the
fault
of
others
at work in the interior of our planet and that humanity will be con
In early America the township and
the Mind,
also as a result of his unscrupu
provincial authorities regulated pri
sumed by fire 1 Moreover be claims sacred authority and modern but
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lousness in money matters, vanity and
vate conduct and personal affairs with
• It was sunset on the Arno; far down a rigor which, if sought to be applied
chemistry as authority for his prediction. _ As to so-termed sacred egotism.
Here is an entry which he made in the river, over mountain ranges where now, would raise a general and indig y y Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
authority, the Russelites can easily match Rader. They are loaded
snow yet, lingered, a warm tint, half nant outcry. What are called “blue
his diary in April of the year 1846:
with authority—and with condemnation for those who repudiate “The beginning of the end.” His rea rose and half amethyst, gleamed along laws”
Practising Physician,
were familiar to our ancestors,
their twaddle. They can get along without chemistry. I n this son for writing this foreboding proph the horizon; beside the low parapet and it would appear that they repre
Successor to S. B. H o m in g , M. I).,.
esy was on account of his opening an that bordered the street, people were
C O L L E G E V iL L E , PA.
particular, Rader is one ahead of them in camouflaging unsophisticated exhibition of the “Banishment of Aris loitering back from their afternoon sented public opinion as to what con
T elephone in office, Office hours u n til 9 |
stituted proper ¿nd seemly conduct
promenade
at
the
Casino;
here
a
sol
a.
m
.
12-26
tides,”
which
was
not
successful.
In
mortals. The Russelites should bestir themselves and insist that
dier, now an Englishman on horse on the people’s part.
another
entry
he
wrote:
“They
rush
As bearing on the daylight saving
Rader furnish a statement as to the peculiar kind of chemistry with
by thousands to see Tom Thumb. They back, and then a bearded artist; some
and as proving that it is dif J J R . J . S i/M IL L E R .
which he claims familiarity. They might also ask him to explain rush, they fight, they scream, they times an oval-faced coqtadlna, the matter,
ficult to find something new under the
Homeopathic Physician
bow the old earth can grow colder and hotter in the same faint, they cry, ‘Help!’ and ‘Murder!’ broad brim of whose finely woven sun, the municipal authorities of Hart
They see my bills and caravan, but straw hat flapped over eyes of mellow ford, Conn., have found among their C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours u n til
period of time. Were it not that many people are influenced do not read them; their eyes are up je t; and again a Trig nurse with Saxon
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. in.
records that a general town meeting
by human obsessions and vagaries it would be worse than a waste on them, but their sense is gone. It ringlets, dragging a petulant urchin in Hartford, October 24, 1643, voted Bell ’phone, 62; U n ited , 66,
2-20
is an insanity, a rabies furor, a dream along; and over- all these groups and
of time and space to write and publish any reference to mere of which I would not have believed figures was shed the beautiful smile that there should be a bell- rung by
the watch every morning an hour be E . A . ILK U S E N . M . D .,
of parting day, and by them, under
blatherskites. And, after all, perhaps it is a squandering of effort, England could have been guilty.’5
fore daybreak, “and that they who are
.NORRISTOWN, PA.
The lucky dwarf, Tom Thumb, was graceful bridges, flowed the turbid
because human credulity is fond of being attracted by glib-tongued
appointed by the constable for that
O F F IO E : BOY ER ARCA DE. HOT/RS:
the “feather that broke the back” of stream, the volume doubled by * the purpose shall begin at the bridge and
prophets— unreliable in their sincerity, or in their charlatanism.
the unhappy artist—a pistol and a spring freshets. I surveyed the pano so ring the bell all the way forth and rito », 2 to 3, 7 to 8. b a n d a rs , 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
razor furnished the climax.—Chicago rama from an overhanging balcony, back: Master Moody (Wyllshill) to
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . M ain
where I stood awaiting the appearance
Journal.
St.,
B ell 71«. John Pretts and, that they shall be in
of a friend upon whom I had called.— every house one up and some lights
R EFLEC T IO N S ON STAG G ERIN G FACTS.
Henry T. Tuckerman.
Color for Health.
within one-qUarter of an hour after L ) B 8 . I>. C O R N IS H .
For every’dollar the people of the United States put into saving j “Clothes make the man" is a say
the end of the bell ringing, if they can,
DENTIST,
ing that contains more truth than fic
or else then to be up with lights afore
Most Ancient Weapon.
tion. Who has not been conscious of
banks, they put six dollars into the war pit !
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Back in the dim reaches of prehis mentioned half an hour before day
an uplift In spirits when a new and
w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas |
Out of every one 100 cents the Government takes directly and well-fitting suit has been donned? toric ages, no one packed a sword un light, and for default herein is to for a dFmirst-class
in istere d . B rices reasonabie.
less it was the saber-toothed tiger. feit 1 ¡Shilling; 6 pence to be to
indirectly from the people in taxes it spends 92^cents to pay past, Visualize your friends, and jot down But soon, primitive man began to him that, finds him faulty and 6 pence K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y. |
the three Jolllest and—apparently— evolve his crude cleavers out of every
to the town.”
JL )R . F R A N K B R A N D R K T H ,
present, and future war bills 1
healthiest, and then, when next you
sort of material, from the jawbone
see those three, notice their apparel.
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R y c k m a n ,);
What a picture of civilized (?) barbarism twenty centuries after I For a certainty it won’t be sombre or with which Samson fanned the Philis
The Sin of a Pre-Flood Style.
tines
to
the
shining
steel
with
which
DENTIST,
dark. As likely as not ‘you might
In one of his Edinburgh Review ar
the establishment (?) of “ peace on earth, good-will to men 1 ”
the Assyrians cracked down, “like a
judge it to err the other way. What
ticles, Sydney Smith advises that men ROYifiRSFORR, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry |
wolf
on
the
fold.”
Some
very
service
In most part wild animals destroy animal life to appease hunger. would a regatta be like If oarsmen
a t h o n est prices.
who write books should remember
and spectators were soberly clad 7 able slashers were swung by the that longevity has been greatly di
They struggle for food. Men destroy the lives of human animals, Half its Joy would depart. Your spir Greeks after they had exhausted their
minished since the Deluge; that from J£ £ R .. M I L L E R ,
not because of food to keep them from starving, but because of their J its would droop. So would your ammunition, which consisted of spears. seven or eight hundred years, before
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
health, for that rises or falls exactly One of their favorite modes of combat the flood, life is now reduced to sevgreed for power, .for gain, and the gratification of base ambitions.
with your spirits. “Merrie England’’ was to mount their chariots and dash ty or eighty years; that any man who
COLLECTOR OF T A X E S
The power of the people, vested in the President and in the came to an end—this is an historical by one another, chucking Javelins. In writes without the Deluge before his
the
event
no
bull’s
eyes
were
made,
IN S U R A N C E
12-2
National House'and Senate, directed that the United States partici- j fact—when the dull drabness of the they would leap to the ground and eyes, and handles a subject as if men
Puritans’ clothing came in. So, if
pate in the world war. The reason was all-sufficient. German you want to be in good health and draw- their swords, the survivor, as could lounge ten long years over a
pamphlet, commits one of the most
autocracy threatened the world \tyith its iron hand of devastation, high spirits, go in for colors and in the case of the procedure of grevlous wrongs against humanity. It H O R A C E L . 8A T L O R ,
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death, and supremacy. But will the war remain over long enough cheerfulness. This advice is neither body of the vanquished to the rear may be far less dishonest to pick a
Justice of the Peace,
fad nor fancy. It is based on medical
of his chariot and ordering the char man’s pocket than to rob him of his
to enable the allied powers to have enough humane consideration to and scientific and hygienic truth.
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ioteer in a clear, commanding voice,
well and tell it so that those who a n d so ld : conveyancing, In su ra n c e ,
prevent them in the future from leading hosts of young men into j
“Home, Jameus.”
run may read that always gets an au
Joy In Human Relationship.
battle and to death by s p e e d i l y c a u s i n g the disarmament, in very
dience which keeps awake; his audi 'jiH O M A S H A L L M A N ,
Do we turn for satisfaction to our
'iarge part, of a l l the powers of the earth ? That’s the paramount I human relationships?
Reading
Versus
Thinking.
ence is always, glad to hear him, and It
They are
Attorney-at-Law
It is good to read, mark, learn— frequently reverts to him.—James F.
I
question of the hour I Will they do it ? Is there enough humane among our most precious and holy
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Willis in “Bibliophily, or Booklove.”
A t m y residence, n e x t dobr to N a tio n a l
statesmanship in the United States to point the way and challenge helps. But our fitness to live with is good to read, better to think—bet
others, or to get the good of living
Bank, Collegeville, ev ery evening.
the other nations of the earth to follow the w ay? If there is not, with others, depends chiefly on our fit ter to think one hour than to read ten
hours
without
thinking.
Thinking
is
ness to Rve alone. We must be, in
J^ A Y N E R. LONG STRETH.
then are all our boasts but the merest vaporings of noisy weaklings
order to do; we must have wisdom to reading (if the book read have any
If there is not, then our nation will remain the ally of war, death, and love, in order to give them; we thing in it) what rain and sunshine
Attorney-at-Law,
to the seed cast into the ground
and misery 1— a nation—the people’s nation— taxed to pay billions must be Just before we can put rec are
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every year in the maintenance of means whereby to sacrifice human titude
and
bring
forth,
thirty,
forty,
an
hun
speak the truth, as ft deserves to be
O F M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.
life and multiply the causes of crime !
spoken unless we are true. A wise dredfold. To read Is to gather into
]y £ O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
pagan says, “How much sincere life the barn or storehouse of the mind
------------------- 0 --------------the gods exact before we can .speak to think is to cast seed com into the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
ground to make it productive. To IN C O R P O R A T E D M AY 1 3 . 1871
a sincere word I”—0. G. Ames.
read is to collect information; to
AT LA ST.
Insurance — Fire - - - Automobile
think is to evolve power. To read is
For a number of years past the Norristown Times, under the
Mirror Or Window.
to lay a burden on the back; but to IN SU R ES A G A IN ST I^IRE AND
Compensation, Etc.
It appears that some time ago there
is to give to the feet swiftness,
shrewd and efficient management of Mr. Joseph McGinley, has been was invented a mirror that- can -be think
and the hands strength. Yet we have
STORM BOTH ON T H E CASH £ S . P O L E Y .
at the forefront of journalistic enterprise; all the while reaping de made translucent at will, so that when a thousand or ten thousand readers
AND A S SE SSA B L E PLAN .
placed In a show window it at first re for one thinker, as the kind of books
Contractor and Builder,
served success. Therefore, it appeared somewhat strange that the | flects the faces of persons looking in, sought after in circulating libraries
t r Ap p e , p a .
but suddenly turns transparent, where bears witness.
./v' ' .... ; ; NSv-! ’
management should continue to restrict its editorials to nan
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In build in g c o n stru c 
I n s u r a n c e in f o r c e , $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
upon the spectators see the contents
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.
columns with the barest possible space between lines, instead of giv- of the window in place of their own
L o s s e s p a id t o d a t e o v e r $ 7 2 0 ,0 0 0
The
Razor
in
History.
reflections. This is effected by. means
iug some especial prominence in appearance to what has been, right ] of a thin film on the back of the glass,
The next time your razor slips re
J A C O B C. B R O W E R
along, a really noteworthy feature of the Times. But the restriction which, when the background is dark, member that it was Scipio Afrieants, OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the great Roman, who was the first
Justice of the Peace
has been eliminated. The editorials, so well written by Mr. Harry reflects the light, but when the back to institute the custom of shaving B. W . DAM BLY, Pres., Skippack.
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
ground is illuminated, becomes as in
daily. Which observation brings us A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Maginley, now appear in widened columns, and the editorial depart visible as a pane of clear glass.
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
to the subject of shaves and beards
lecting.
8-1
ment of the Times at last befits the broad-guage character of- its j
in general. Who took the first shave?
Long-Distanc« Expert.
Nobody knows. The "answer to the
first-class management. The editorial columns of every newspaper
| |
O. S H A L L C R O S S
“Mother,” said Jack, “I’m going to question, who wore the first beard?
containing editorials worth printing should beNmade attractively become an expert in aviation.”
is m6re simple. Adam, of course^
Contractor and Builder
kuhnt s b a k e r y
prominent and easily read.
“All right,” replied Mrs. Oomtossel,
Something is known of the beard
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
“I have noticed that some of the ex of Belshazzar, the ancient monarch
' C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
A ll .k in d s of b uildings e r e c te d / C em ent
----------------0 ---------------perts never had much practical ex who “made á great feast to 1000
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
SOLE AGENT FOR
ished.
11-30-6m
perience in the subjects they superin lords.” Belshazzar used a curling iron
G ERM AN Y SUBM ITS.
tend. I’ll buy you a telescope and and has frequently been pictured with
BURDAFS \ C. E A M B O ,
Germauy has accepted the Allied ultimatum. The Reichstag you can climb a tree and study avia n beard full of curls. To users of hen
tion all you like, but don’t you ever na powder it ought to be a comfort to
UN EX CELLED
Tuesday night by a vote of 221 to 175 yielded to the final demands dare to set foot in' one o’ them airy- know this monarch used gold powder
Painter and Paperhanger
planes.’’
on his beard.

Old London Is full of ancient old
squares, many of them tucked away
where you least expect them, and not
C O L L E G E V IL L E , MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA .
a few of them containing houses that
In course of time, and by reason of
the many grim and harrowing events
they have witnessed, are regarded as
E. S. M O SER, E ditor a n d P ro p rie to r.
haunted.
But hauntings are occasionally in
fectious, and ghosts sometimes wan
der, hence It so happens that not in
T h u r s d a y , M a y 12, 1921.
frequently when one wanders through
one of-these ancient and remote squares
at
night—in the dead of night, mind
AN O TH ER SCARECROW !
—one encounters something that can
Lyell M. Rader,,speaker for what is designated as the Pocket not altogether be explained by the
physical.
Testament Club, has been endeavoring to impress Philadelphia
One of the most typical, perhaps,
of these squares is Red Lion square,
gullibles with the prediction that mankind is to be destroyed by fire— which boasts of two well-known
not by deluge, but by fire 1 .He says chemistry bears him out in haunted houses almost next door to
one another, and a garden which,
the statement that the earth is decomposing and generating internal rumors at one time had it,-possessed
a ghost popularly supposed to be that
beat; consequently, the earth will burn up. Mr. Rader, in the of Oliver Cromwell, whose bones, ac
course of his series of' expatiations, in which he sought to reconcile cording to tradition, found a temporary
resting place there. A11 this is diffi
myths to science, inflicted bis fiery gush upon high school girls and cult to believe in the daytime, when
boys of West Philadelphia. It is not announced that he was per the square is particularly bright and
cheerful, but not so hard to under
mitted to attempt to flabbergast students of the University of Penn stand at night, when few people are
about and there is an almost un
sylvania, even though Doctors of Philosophy figured among his earthly
stillness.—London Mail.

PERKKMR VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

’

of the Allied Powers, and in so doing agreed to fulfill the terms of
the treaty of Versailles “ to the capacity” of the nation to do so.

The Allied ultimatum required a definite reply, based on “ yes” or
“ no.” No conditional reply would be entertained, and the ultima
tum was formulated to expire on the night of May 12 . The total
sum which Germany »called upon to pay is 6 ,750, 000,000 pounds,
disarmament must be carried out by Germany in accordance with
the provisions of the treaty, and the trial of war criminals must be
be put into effect. Numerous other important terms, in which
Germany has been in default, will be enforced.

To Remove Mildew.
Make a paste of bleaching powder
and water and allow the paste to re
main on the fabric for a day or two.
Keep the pifste damp while it is on
the material. Finally wash the fabric
and dry in the sun.
Fine!
On English railways all classes of
employees, when on their annual holi
day are given a free pass on the com
pany’s lines. These are good not only
for themselves, but also for their
wives and families.—Brooklyn Eagle.

From Philadelphia Inquirer :

He Knew of One.

“ Germans will sign.”
Fresh (after attending a hygiene
To be sure they will, and it was a fQregone conclusion they j lecture)—“Some terrible things can be
caught from kissing.” Second Fresh
would after they had used the last trick in their bag of chicanery.
—“Right. . You ought to see the poor
*

. *

*

*

Bergdoll’a personal messages from Germany to Congressman
Kahn are getting the latter’s goat. Perhaps aft'erwhile someone in
authority will become mad enough to make it his business to get
this impudent slacker. We hope Bergdoll keeps it up. H e’s playour game.

Rarely Takes Us Over Five Minutes.
“Do yon ever -spend half an hour
before retiring thinking" over what you
have accomplished during the day?”
queries an exchange. Why, brother,
if it took us half an hour to do that,
we should remain awake the rest of
the night thinking what a wonderful
fellow we were.—Boston Transcript.

sister

caught.”—Cornell

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.
L a te s t designs of w all p a p er.
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To those who wish to shop and save, this is the chance.

CAKES
C a n d ie s, P ie s, E tc.
J®” ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

Charles Kuhnt.

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.

A BIG SALE WITH BIG VALUES 1

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tnes
days and Fridays,
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♦
♦
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♦

Every place in our large store you will find exceptional values offered during this B IG S A L E . A ll Staple
Merchandise from our regular stock, not just bought for
sale purposes.

♦
♦

♦

♦

\
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

♦

S e e H ow F a r Y ou r D o lla r w ill Go
In purchasing the many things you need now. If we
could but tell you of the many money saving values we
are offering.
v

SH O P AND SA V E !
Dollar Days—
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#3= - Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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♦

WARNER’S
Department Store
N O R R I S T O W N , 1P A .
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T H E B E T T E R P L A C E TO SHOF

“Y ou C om e O ut S m ilin g ”

Best Work! Lowest Prices
“ SW EET

.A I R ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth
S A N IT A R Y O F F IC E S ,

M O D E R N E Q U IP M E N T , F R E E

E X A M IN A T IO N

Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates
O p e n D a ily U n til 9 in t h e e v e n in g .

P ain less DR. G O U L D
150-W. M ain S t.

N o rristo w n , P a .

Change Blue Monday- to a
Happy Monday—
USE AJST

APEX ELECTRIC WASHER
SPRING SPECIALTIES:
GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
OILS
. GARDEN HOSE

If you contemplate any improvements this
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.

Geo. F. Clamer
JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGÏâVILLE, EPA.

Collegeyille, Pa.
F ran k W . Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

Fresh Groceries
DRY GOODS
N O TIO N S
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
C o ffe e , C a n n e d G o o d s,
D rie d F r u i t s , C o n f e c tio n e r y

BU TCH ER AND D EALER " IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

♦
♦

X
♦

F IR S T -C L A S S

Embarrassing Moment.
I was traveling from Chicago to
Kenaween on the C., B. & Q. when
the conductor came through the train o
announcing the name of a little way
station named Sandwich. I thought
of course he was selling sandwiches
so I yelled at him to give me two.—
Chicago American.

Playing for Time. ,
“Your speech at the club last night
was altogether too long,” said his can
did friend. “Yon really didn’t have
Type of Dog Wanted.
When his mother told Warren she anything to say.” “I know it,” he
was going to buy him a dog and asked Creplied, “but I hoped that if I'kept
on talking I might think of something.”
him what kind he wanted he said
“I want one with a long tail, so when —Boston Transcript.
he's hannv he can wag it,”

fish my
Widow.

ICE CREAM

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY :
Dollar Days I

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage va.'j
F u n e ra ls e n tru s te d to m y c h a rg e w ill services. •
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
re ce iv e m y c are fu l a n d p a in s ta k in g a t
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
te n tio n .’P h o n e N o. 18 .

Embalmer.

J fl S. K O O N S .
A r r o w C o lla rs a s p e c ia lt y

Daniel H. B artm an
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D a ily a n d S u n d a y P a p e rs

■ v / ' ' v « / ' ' i ^ v s A v < A v < A ’i

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And d e aler In Slate, S la te Flagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

This world belongs to the energetic.—Emerson.

T 7 0 R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
A- build in g sites—a ll locations, prices an“
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In Norris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt and'O onsbohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
Collegeville. P*-

Contentment gives a crown wher»
fortune hath denied it.—Ford,

The Little Lady in
Lavender
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS.
t© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)'

The Fifth avenue, bus plowed its
drunken way up the avenue, careless
of jolts to its pusseugers.
The little lady in lavender jerked
her bonnet back, from time to time,
and beamed upon the world in general.
She was enjoying everything in the big
i3fcity, from jolts to the chiffon lingerie
displayed so tastefully in the shop
windows.
The only thing she was missing ter
ribly was some one to vhat with. Her
big son, with whom she had e<pne to
the city, for a month or two, was--always down in the turmoil of business,
and even had he been beside her dur
ing her thrilling trips down the ave
nue he could hardly be expeeted to
echo her own excited interest in the
pretties.
Edith Vance boarded the stage at
Fifty-seventli street, and because of
the inviting manner in which the little
lady in lavender drew aside hex skirts,,
she took the seatlbeside her;
Perhaps, too, it wag just because,
way back in the dreams of her, Edith
had pictured just such a little mother
as this. Bereaved early in life, she
had missed that greatest of all friend
ships, paldom, love—that of a mother.
Her father, precious beyond all fath
ers, had tried to play the double role
and had succeeded to as great an ex
tent as any human being could.
But the joy of shopping for an eve
ning gown, a wrap to go with It and
perhaps one’s winter furs was merely
a mechanical necessity without mother
to help select and offer judgment.
Thus It was that an unusually jolly
jolt of the stage flung the two' Into
conversation. It was only a begin
ning, but before Thirty-fourth street
was reached the little lady In laven
der, or Mrs. Jackson, as she was
known, and Edith Vance were deep In

THE U N IV E R S A L CAR
P L A C E Y O U R O R D E R NOW IN O R D E R T H A T W E M A Y
G IV E YO U SO M E P R O M IS E F O R E u .T U R E D E L IV E R Y .

TIME ACCOMMODATION IF DESIRED
plain,

-

-

-

$440.00

-

-

5x0.00

-

-

465.00

Str, and Dem.

535-0°
395-00

Starter,
Dem.

-

plain

-

-

-

Starter Dem.

-

465,00
-

-

490.00
f

. a

b

Coupe, S tr., and Dem.
- $745.00
Sedan, Str. and Dem. | - 795.00
Truck (1 ton)
- - - - 545.00
Chassis, plain . . . .
360.00
“
Starter,
- - 430.00
“
Dem.,
- - - - 385.00
“
Str. and /Dem.
- 455.00
Tractor, - .
- - - - 625.00

.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

p a

.

Bell ’ Phone 7 4 -R —2

SECOND - HAND CARS

11

J .( v i 3. s
S ¡h l í
I

L A R G E A SSO RTM EN T OF
fill# i

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
a u t o m o b il e t i r e s

COAL for ALL Purposes.

Automobile Service Day or Night.

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or. continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and giyes intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will temptfyou ; etc,

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, R o a d ste r
S e d a n and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’Phone 1087

319-325 W ..Lafayqtte St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from

to 6 tons capacity.
¿—"•■i

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WMiSwá

m

" T w ice th e R e sü lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”
When you- ktiow how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
With running w ater. F o r 30c a month
a Vaile-Kimes W ater Supply System
will furnish a never failing supply of
p u re fresh w ater under 50. lbs. pressure.
W ater to keep the law n and ^garden
fresh and green, to clean the c a r ; w ater
for every household use. Come In 0t
[telephone; we will gladly estimate OR
(your needs.

L. S. SCHATZ
I HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

A

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 63-R -2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WINNING

COMBINATION
T'
ÄSSS
9 ■-»
S ili

A Q U A M A R IN E S
IN BROOCHES,
AND

SC A R F

RIN G S
PlN S.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st Main S t., Norristown

SOM

t O U LBE R TS '
I
u

d r u g

s t o r e

C O L L E G E V IL U i,’ PA ,

*©- u you have something about your place for which you
Save no further use, or, if you want something somebody can
spare, why not insert a “ for sale’ ’ or “ want” adver. in the
‘ “ DBPBNDENT and sell what you have to sell, or get a chance
to buy what you want.

h

David Smiled Softly.

E. F. ESPENSHIP, D istrict Agent,

For Dairy Cows

W hat Henry Ford Says About
Machine Power Farming’

ALL SOUND MERE VIBRATION
Scientific Explanation of What Might
Be Called Musical and NonMusical Noises.
Scientists say that there Is really
no such thing as sound at all, but
what is called sound is vibrations.
When a bell Is hit It vibrates. The
vibrations produce a corresponding
motion in the air, which strikes on
the drum of the ear, and gives the
sensation of sound. Touch the bell
with your finger and you stop its vi
brations. The sound-waves In the air
at once cease, and you hear no sound.
Different vibrations cause different
“sounds”—using the word in its usual
sense. Musical sounds are the reg
ular and "Uniform succession of vibra
tion. .Some sounds are sonorous and
pleasing, others are “dead.” The dif
ference is due to the quality of the
sound-originating substance. A Hard
and elastic substance like copper or
iron will give vibrations which come
to the ear pleasantly. From lead,
which is not hard nor elastic, the
sound produced is non-sonorous. A
cracked or split bell gives a disagree
able non-musical sound, because the
crack causes a double vibration. The
sound-waves Clash and jar, impede
each other’s motion, and so produce,
when they reach the drum of the ear,
a discordant sound. Slow vibrations
produce- bass or deep sounds. Quick
vibrations produce treble or shrill
sounds.

“ In the tractor the farmer now has a machine in which is harnessed one of
the most adaptable, efficient, economical sources of power in the world—the
internal combustion engine.
‘ ‘The tractor will multiply,the productive capacity of each individual farm
worker from three to four times over.
“ It will put the farmer on a par with the city manufacturer. It will put his
produce-producing factory—for that is what a farm is—on to an efficient pro
duction basis.
“ It will enable each worker to earn so much more that he cau be paid moreand still leave a greater profit for the man who hires him. It will enable the
farmer tp work fewer hours in the day, giving him more time to enjoy life.
“ I believe the tractor will make farming what it ought t6 be—the most
pleasant, the most healthful, the mqst profitable business on earth.”
FOR SALE IB'y

I. C. & M. C. LANDES

MW

conversation. They had found In each
other a great need satisfied and. did
not hesitate tp hold it close.
“My dear, I would like nothing bet-’
ter in the world,” Mrs.- Jackson was
saying. “I have been so lonely for
feminine companionship and would
love to help you select your gown If.
you will coinè with me then to buy a
new hat. You know most of the clerks
sell an old lady most anything.”
“Then we will have lunch together
in one of the little tearooms. I hate
to lunch all by myself.” Edith radi
ated . her joy, and something in the
little lady in lavender snapped as if
a floodgate of love had been suddenly
flung wide open.
Their lunch was a huge success. The
little lady had the exquisite feeling of
having a lovely daughter all her own,
and Edith—well, Edith could just have
wept over the sweetness of a new
found love. She spoke of her father
and Mrs. Jackson told Edith all about
her big son.
“I think my dad gets a yvee bit lone
some sometimes for the kind of peo
ple he enjoys-—I wonder if we couldn’t
have dea together soon,”- Edith sug
gested.
“Oh ! It would be delightful. Shall
we say next Sunday?” The little lady
was all excitement.
“Yes, and in the meantime you and
I will just have a good time at movies
and a musical comedy, and perhaps
a tea dance. You will love thè tea
dances.”
And, because of the new friendship,
they Indulged themselves to a taxi
after a refreshing cup of tea, and
parted at the hotel In which Mrs. Jackson and her son, David, were staying.
When Sunday arrived the little lady
looked as much like a silver moon
beam as a human being can. Her
gown was sllver-gVhjf velvet, and In
her soft mass of silvery hair she wore
a comb or two of amethysts' Her big
son gave her a wonderful hug when
she emerged from her room.
“You are getting younger and pret
tier every single day, little ihother of
mine,” he told her. “I wouldn’t be a
bachelor today If any of the young

AT T H E

OldComerSiore

D R Y GOODS

Sun Spots.
Sun spots (ire now thought to be a
sign of the commencing debility of the
dwarfed and shrunken star which we
call the sun. If this idea be correct
they will become more frequent and
larger as ages pass, until at length
our much admired orb of day is dark
ened and ceases to be a worth-while
source of heat.
Astronomers and meteorologists are
much Interested in sun spots, and keep
a constant watch pp them.
It seems to have been proved that
spotted areas of the sun have a lower
temperature than the bright spots.
Untimely Approval.
“Did you enjoy Mrs. Peckton’s
speech last night?"
“I can’t say that I did,” said Mr.
Peckton. “She had carefully rehearsed
me so I wouldn’t applaud in the wrong
place, but I’m afraid I offended her.”
“How, was that?”
“I applauded what I thought was n
particularly good point she made, and
then I happened to remember that It
was one I had suggested tpyseli’.”
Once a Lady, Always a Lady.
Advertisement in English paper—
Delicate or chronic, lady received in
a charming house.—Boston Transcript.
One Use for the Wicked.
The wicked ones are in the world
to produce patience In the good—St.
Augustine.
Old Controversies.
How perfectly simple old contro
versies alwhys seem.—S. McO. Crothers.
April Fool Jokes.
According to tradition the custom
arose from the fact that Noah sent
out the dove on the first of the month,
which corresponded to our April, be
fore the water had abated. To perpet
uate the memory of the great deliveranc’e of Noah and his family, it- was
customary on this anniversary to pun
ish persons who had forgotten, the
remarkable circumstance connected
with the date by sending them on
some foolish errand, similar to that
on. which the patriarch sent the luck
less dove from the windows of the
ark.
„
_____
Roman Baths Overpraised.
Tbte baths of ancient Reme so won
derfully pictured by painters and
story tellers, do not compare favor
ably, with the modern hath. Judged
by standards prevailing before the
coming of Christ these baths were
wonderful, but measured by standards
of today the glories of Rome, marks
of the highest degree of civilization
In' the ancient world, would be de
clared unsanitary and likely be con
demned as menaces to the health of
users.

YERKES, PA.

PROPRIETOR

Moonflsh Sea Monster.
One of the strangest of all fishes
that swim the seas is the great moon The undersigned has opened the
flsh or Opah, called In California
old corner store (for many years
“Mariposa.” It Is a broad, flat fish,
almost as deep as long, with flattened
conducted by the late
sides, small, toothless mouth, and
W. P. Fenton)short tail with strong muscles at its
base. It lives in the open seas, reach
C O L L E C E V IL L E , P A
ing a weight of 400 pounds, and Is
likely to appear on any coast, though
-------- f very rarely. It has low fins, no scales,
and Its body colors are a rich brocade
I am keeping on. hand a well1
of maroon, with white spots of vary
ing sizes, and over all a bright sheen.
selected stock of
Its flesh is rich, tender and toothsome,
but no. person Is likely to taste it
more than once, as the fish seldom
appears twice in the same place.
The one living species of moonflsh
is not related to any other existing
X AND
fish, constituting an order by Itself.

girls had half the sparkle and charm
of you, dear.”
"Flatterer 1” she admonished lov
ingly.
But It would seem as if that same
sparkle and charm found Its way into
the heart of John Vance almost Im
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
mediately he met the little' lady whom
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
his daughter had been speaking of
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
They were chatting over the tea like
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
two magpies, and their smiles for each
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
other were very lovely to see.
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
David and Edith, sitting a short dis
Let us supply you with these resulttance from them, glanced at them from
producing feeds,
time to time, and In their own eyes
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
were reflected, If a trifle mistily, a
Collegeville, Pa,
j.D
smile of curious contentment.
Have to Eat the Leavings.
“I have known my dad to be un
The women of California and other
utterably lonely at times,” Edjth said
“Why do you always glance into softly, “and with a loneliness I, being fruit-producing - states of the Pacific
that notebook before you go in to call of the younger generation, cannot fill coast are complaining that, while they
on a customer ?” “I carry a little per in. Wouldn’t it be wonderful, quite are charged high prices for the fruit
that they must buy, they are unable
sonal data in this, book,” said the too wonderful, if they—”
smart salesman. “I’ve sold thousands
David smiled softly and glanced to get anything but the second-grade
Under ordinary circum
of dollars' worth of goods by knowing again at the couple beside the tea produce.
whether to bring up the subject of table and just then a scrap of con stances the choicest fruit is sent to
golf, motoring, fishing, hunting, poker versation drifted toward the younger the eastern, markets and only when
the market Is glutted are they able to
or home brew.”—Birmingham Age- couple.
>
“ O n (J)« iijf h t m v
«ww to get the best.
Herald.
Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

$625 F. 0. B. Detroit

GROCERIES

m W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUM BER, FEED

her painting class I am intolerably
lonesome. She has dinner downtown
and then to class. Couldn’t we go on
a regular spree, Minner, theatre, a bite
after? Would It be asking too much
of you, little lady?”
David and Edith caught a swift
breath. There was no time being lost—
there by the tea table.
A soft flush had spread over the
little lady’s face and she cast a shy
glance at John Vance, then oqe at her.
big son.
“It would certainly be very delight
ful,” she told him softly with a won
derful smile straight Into the eyes of
Edith’s dad.
David turned to Edith.
“It looks as If the'quite, quite won
derful had already happened, and that
you and I are destined to be fullfledged brother and sister.”
“It Is so lovely I can hardly be
lieve It,” Edith said softly.
And because he was masculine and
wanted not to show emotion and be
cause the girl’s voice held a tremble
David grinned..
“Our new relations—I suppose you
mean,” he suggested and was rewarded
by Edith’s swift smile.

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRU ITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

DRIED

THE SIGHT PLACE
-----FOR-----

Good Clothing
BUSINESS history has repeated itself often enough
to convince most men that the Truth comes to the surface in the long run and adjusts values accordingly.
More and more people are appreciating actuals
facts— one of them is this, that a good suit must be
priced according to what goes into it.

K u p p en h eim er Good C lo th es
For half a century the reputation of these fine
clothes has rested on the unparalleled quality of their
materials and tailoring. It is still so— more than ever
— you’ll recognize it the instant you see spring’s
1beautiful draftings at the new, lower prices. Clothesexperienced men will INVEST in the good appearance of
Kuppenheimer good clothes this spring. It’s the safe,
satisfying thing tQ do.

$40, $45, AND $50

SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.

Sturges’ Store

IF YOU INTEND TO SPEND

$20, $22.50, $25, or $30
for your suit, we have a complete variety of Spring’s

latest creations o f single and double breasted styles,
in blues, browns and the new greys, that are abso
lutely trustworthy for service.
We would like you to compare these Suits with
those you see elsewhere for $5 more.
You’ll wonder how we can do it.

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS PILLED
WITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE, PARTM EN T.

CHILDREN’S SUITS $6.50 TO $25

All Styles and Shades Handsomely Represented

S. M O S H E IM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
207 HIGH STREET

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO RE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S OF PA 
TRONS BOTH IN ASSO RT
MENT AND Q U ALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

"We A_r©Equipped to Ho

A ll K inds

W eldings

of

AUTOM OBILE PA R TS A SPE C IA LT Y
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

BTTKNTS, & T Y SO N
’Phone 69-R-2

F.

Ut. C. Sturges
Both ’Phones

Auto Delivery

For L atest Designs
—a

nd

-

L o w e s t ^ P r ic e s
— IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFO RD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

C.

PO LEY

LIMERICK, PA.

B u t c h e r
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
AND DEA LER IN
and. follow through page after
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb, Smoked
page without effort.
A slight change in yogr glasses
Meats and Pork in Season
maymake a remarkable differ- >4
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
ence/in your reading.
o vicinity,
served every Tuesday, Thursday
It will cost you nothing to find g and Saturday.
,
out. We will gladly make the -s
Your patronage’will be appreciated.
necessary examination and guar- £
an tee you satisfaction.
g
No drops used.
g
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g
REMOVED FREE OF
$
With W. L. Stone,
5
CHARGE
$ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Geo. W . S ch w eik er,
3
Bell ’Phone 32 1 -w
£
Providence Square, Pa.

Jones was trying hard to stop a leak
in a water pipe with- some page3 he
Our repentance is not so much re had tomNfrom an old magazine. “How
gret for the ill we have done as fear does it work?” asked his wife. “Pretty
of the ill that may come to us in con good,” said Jones; “it only drips pe
riodically now.”—Toronto Telegram,
sequence,—La Rochefoucauld.

<g^TDEAD A N IM A L S ^

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
“Why is your friend the lawyer so
excited?” “Oh, he obtained the ac
quittal of a client to-da(y for the first
time, and he was so rattled that he
moved for a new trial.”—Boston Tran
script,

OFFICIAL NOTICE!

EXCELLENT PURE SEED LAW.

Annual Convention, Montgomery
County Sunday School Association,
Zwingli Reformed church, Souderton,
Thursday and Friday, May 26 and 27.
Five sessions. Elect your delegates
early. Each school should be repre
sented by two delegates at large and
one from each department. Lodging
and breakfast will be provided for all
delegates, provided advance notice
is sent to Rev. A. M. Rahn, Souderton,
Pa. Dr. Chas. P. Wiles, editor, the
United Lutheran Publication House,
and Mr. Robert D. Towne of the
North American editorial staff will
make the respective evening address
es. Two State workers and prominent
county S. S. workers will lead the
day sessions. Yours for a “Larger
and Better” convention for “Larger
and Better” Sunday schools in Mont
gomery county.
A. K. ARGUE,
Corresponding Secretary.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 8.—Pennsyl
vania now has on its statute books
what Secretary of Argiculture Fred
Rasmussen has characterized as the
finest pure seed law of any state in
the union. The law was1 drawn and
presented to the Legislature by the
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
ture, was passed by the law-makers
and approved by Governor William
C. Sproul on April 26. Under its
provisions the farmers of Pennsyl
vania are absolutely protected in the
purchase of seed, while unscrupulous
seed houses that for years have been
dumping refuse labeled “Pure Seed”
in this State will be forced to find
markets elsewhere.
* All seed sold in this State after July
1 will have to be labeled, showing the
exact contents, while no seed may be
sold containing noxious weed seed.
Briefly, the provisions of the new pure
seed law, which is the. first of its kind
ever enactedl in this State, follows:
The law does not try to establish
grades for seed, but aims to have the
seed labeled so that all essential in
formation about it will be clearly
shown and the buyer can then use his
judgment.
It requires information to be sup
plied on the following points: Com
mon name, pér cent, of pure seed, per
cent, of weed seed, the name and
number per ounce of noxious weeds,
the percentage of germination, and the
seller’s name and address.
Varying requirements on these
points are made for agricultural
seeds, including vegetable seeds and
mixtures of these.
The intent of the labeling require
ment is to see that the buyer always
has an opportunity to know just what
he is getting, and the label may be at
tached to the package, bag, box or
other container in which it is sold,
or fixed on the container from which
it is sold.
The Act comes into force' July 1,
1921.
Seeds containing dodder and Canada
Thistle down to even a very small
per cent, are prohibited from sale,
and the sale of any seed with more
than 3 per cent, of weed seeds is also
prohibited.
Provision is made for test of seeds
for germination and weed seed content
for the public at a small charge (25
cents per sample.
Exceptions to the labeling clauses
relate to small amounts of seed, or
seed that is to be recleaned before
sold for seed purposes.
The Secretary of Agriculture is em
powered to take samples of seed any
where, to test these for germination
and weed seed content and to publish
the results of such tests.
A penalty is provided for violation
of the act.
The act also provides for injunc
tion against the sale of seeds that are
a menace to the public on account of
excessive weed seed content or of the
presence of too large a percentage of
noxious, weed seeds.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mothers’ Day exercises given by the
scholars of the Sunday school in this
place were largely attended. The en
tertainment was one long to be re
membered.
Miss Irene Webb spent the week
end with friends in Birdsboro.
Constable C. Howard Force and
’Squire J. C. Brower attended the
magistrates and constables banquet at
the Bellevue-Stratford hotel, Phila
delphia, Monday evening.
George Hallman and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Maxwell Hopkins, of Upper
Providence, spent Sunday at the Harry
Detwiler home.
Cora, the young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Detwiler, is recovering
from a very sore _foot, the result of
having spilled boiling water over it.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns are the
proud parents of a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John James, of Phila
delphia, spent the week end with rela
tives here.
Mr^ and Mrs. Robert Sanderson, of
Mont Clare, spent Sunday with Miss
Ella Sheeder.
Mrs. Jonas Umstad spent Friday
with relatives in Skippack.
Miss Mary Young and Miss Emma
Crawford, of Spring Mill, spent Sun
day afternoon with Miss Margaret
Webb.
The Frank Cork family have moved
tor Phoenixville.

OAKS.
Oaks A. C. baseball club assembled
at the Oaks ground on Saturday for
the first game of the season. Fifteen
members, including Mr» Andrew
Lauer, manager, presented a natty
appearance in their new suits. Had
their photographs taken preparatory
to the trip to Spring City where they
tried their skill with the Spring City
A. C. ball club in presence of a big
prowd of well behaved people. The
game passed off very quietly in favor
of Oaks. Score 8 to 3.
Next Saturday, May 14, the Oaks
team will play the Mont Clare A. C.
team on the Oaks ground.
The Phoenixville Hospital room,
number five, second floor, furnished
by the Ladies Auxiliary of this place
will hereafter be known as Oaks Aux
iliary.
Mr. Charles Rodger, Umstad manor,
had the- misfortune to lose one of his
best cows by blood poisoning.
Mrs. John Myers, of this place is
ill with bronchitis. Her daughters
Rose and Ida are now home visiting
their mother.
Charles Myers, of Washington, D.
C., is home on a visit.
Taking advantage of the rainy
weather on the roads the road super
visors are using scrapers to level the
roads and fill the holes that automo
biles and auto trucks are responsible
for the making.
¿A
Charles Johnson, an ex-service
man, is taking lessons in wireless
telegraphy in the city and is also
gaining some experimental knowledge
at home.
The small bungalow rented by Mrs.
Shull of Mr. Kreamer, now the prop
erty of Frank Bacher, was notified
to vacate the premises in thirty days.
The owner will change the bungalow
into a garage.
Solomon Henry who lately sold his
farm will occupy part of the house of
Mr. Peterson on an adjoining farm
until better «-accommodations can be
secured.
The colored Sunday school was well
attended Sunday—34 scholars and ^17
visitors. Mr. Croscup deserves spec
ial mention for interest manifested
in instrumental and vocal music and
the general welfare of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Davis announce
the engagement of_ their daughter
Hel&i Frances to Mr. Donald Murry
Livingstone,- of j Chester, Pa.
'Misses Helen and Mary Reiff, after
a sojourn in the South for the win
ter, have returned home. Hiss Helen
will spend the summer at Pocono.
Perkiomen Railroad Company will
issue a new time table effective Sun
day, May 15. New Saturday train
leaves Oaks north at 2.22 p. m., south
at 5.29 p. m. Sunday trains leave as
follows: North—8.55, 9.09, 9.59 a. m.
and 7.22 p. m.; south—7.32 a. m.
12.19, 6.44, 8.55 p. m. All trains thru
to and from Philadelphia except 7.32
a. m. south and 8.55 north which
change cars at Perkiomen Junction.
UNEMPLOYMENT ON INCREASE.
Unemployment thruout the country
increased four-tenths of 1 per cent
during April, according to figures
made public by the Department of
Labor. '
A decrease of 7037 workers from
the payrolls of 1424 firms in sixtyfive principal industrial centres, norm
ally employing 501 or more, or a
total of 1,600,000, was shown by the
Labor Department statistics. Since
January these firms have let out al
most 50,000 employees, or 2.9- per
cent.
Of fifty-three industrial centres east
of the Mississippi twenty-eight show
ed decreases in employment during
April, against twenty-five showing
improvement. The Pacific coast, the
statement said, almost universally lost
ground, inactivity in shipbuilding and
lumbering accounting for much of the
reduction.
In the iron and steel industries there
was a decrease of employment of
30,055, or 7.6 per cent., but automo
bile manufacturing, which showed the
biggest gain in employment of all in
dustries, added 31,986 workers, an in
crease of 22.3 per cent, of the month.
Automobiles, leather, textiles and
liquors, the four industries showing
recoveries, took on 42,638 workers.
Ten cities reporting largest de
creases in employment during April
were: Johnstown, Pa., 29.9 per cent.;
Youngstown, O., 18.4; Pittsburgh,
16.9; Portland, Ore., 16.7; Seattle,
16.6; St. Paul, 13.7; New Orleans, 13.2;
Omaha, 11.8; Sanr Francisco, 10.9, and
Chattanooga, 8.9.
“The preacher said this morning,
you’ll remember,'” quoth hubby, “that
the finest garment, a woman can wear
is the mantle of charity.” “Yes,” re
turned his wife, “and judging from the
fuss they make over the bills, it’s
about the-only garment some’ husbands
want their wives to wear.”—Houston
Post.

ARMED BANDITS ESCAPE WITH
$20,000.

Detroit, May 9.—Twelve men, arm
ed with sawed-off shotguns, early this
afternoon held up a Detroit United
Railway- collector and escaped with
$20,000 in cash.
The hold-up occuircd at Illinois and
Russel streets on tlxe East Side. The
bandits, who occupied three automo
biles, apparently had followed the au
tomobile of E. N. Mitchell, the traction
company collector, in his round, of sev
eral car bams.
As Mitchell’s car reached the inter
section of Illinois and Russel streets,
one of the three machines drove up
and blocked its path, while the others
drew up alongside. The first machine
carried four men, the second five and
third three.
All the men, according to Mitchell,
carried sawed-off shotguns. Entering
the collector’s car, the bandits from
one of the machines passed out several
bags containing collections from vari
ous bams, returned to their automo
bile and escaped.
FARM LABOR PLENTIFUL
Harrisburg, May 9.—-Officers of the
branches of the State Employment
Bureau thruout the State have started
inquiries to see what they can do
about securing work on the farms for
high school boys and students during
the summer vacation. During the world
war students saved the day in many
sections of the State, and farmers
were glad to get them to help with
the crops, but since the industrial
depression set in farmers have had no
lack of applications from experienced
farm workers^ and many men who
went from the country to the towns
because of better opportunities. The
employment offices have also found
that farmers are seeking more single
men than heretofore.
One of the unusual situations de
veloped in the employment situation is
that contractors and large employers
who have work are changing forces
every two weeks or so in order that
men may be given a chance to work
and their organizations held together
when things brighten up.
Award of State highway and other
public work contracts has .aided ma
terially in some sections, but the
metal industry reports show in some
sections the dullest condition in 10
years. In the Eastern districts someplants are running only 30 to 40 per
cent, capacity.
FOREIGN TRADE.
A large part of the reduction in
total value of the foreign trade of the
United States, as shown in the March
figures, is due to the greatly reduced
prices at which the merchandise enter
ed the country or left it. March im
ports as a whole, according to an an
alysis of the foreign trade figures by
the National City Bank of New York
show a falling off of 52 per cent., as
compared with March of last year,
but when"considered by groups it is
found that raw materials for use in
manufacturing were reduced 62 per
cent., foodstuffs 52 per cent., and
manufactures 45 per cent. This tre
mendous fall in the value of manufac
turing material imported, suggests on
its face that the manufacturers of
the country have greatly reduced their
activities, but when prices at which
material of this character is being im
ported as compared with those of a
year ago is considered, the fall-off in
“total value” is less alarming. Cot
ton, wool, silkl and hides are the more
important features of the group “man
ufacturing material”

WILL SOY BEANS TAKE
THE PLACE OF OATS
Will soy-beans replace oats to ad
vantage in the Pennsylvania farm crop
rotation? This question came up dur
ing an eight year experiment with soy
beans conducted at the Pennsylvania
State College agricultural experiment
station, in which the aim was to de
termine the adaptability of that crop
to Pennsylvania conditions. One out
standing feature of the long test was
that for an average of eight years it
was found that soy beans produced
more protein per acre than oats, and
when cut for hay the beans also con
tained slightly more energy than oats.
'However, when it comes to replacing
oats with soy beans in Pennsylvania,
the college ‘ recommendation varies
with the use of the crop. In the
southern and southeastern counties
where the oat crop is relatively poor,
the use of soy beans is considered
advisable; but in the more central
and northern counties, soy beans can
only replace bats advantageously
when the crop is desired for hay.
This is due to the fact that if the soy
beans are raised in those sections as
a grain crop, they will mature too
late to permit the planting of wheat,
the succeeding crop. In the southern
part, however, it would doubtless be
good practice for farmers to raise
soy beans instead of oats, provided
they care to go to the extra work in
volved in their production. Inocula
tion of the soil and cultivation are
necessary for the successful produc
tion of soy beans, but these extras
are offset by the the great soil nitro
gen storing properties of the soy
bean, which is a legume.
The State College tests also show
ed that when a silage of soy beans
and corn is desired, the two crops
should be grown separately for best
results, and mixed at the rate of one
ton of beans to two or three tons of
com. The best time fo seeding soy
beans is in late May or early June.
Experiments show that they can be
grown and matured anywhere in the
state.

PUBLIC SALE OF *

FRESH COWS I
AND 125 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS

Will be sold at public sale, on MON
DAY, MAY 16,1921, at Otterstetter’s
hotel, Limerick, Pa., 10 fresh cows and
125 hogs, shoats and pigs, bought
right off the farms in Indiana county,
Pa., by J. D. McKalip. This is all
good healthy, well-bred stock. Sale
at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

R E P O R T O E T H E C O N D IT IO N
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the j
close of business on April 28, 1921. *
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ..........................$376,666.49
Overdrafts, u n se c u re d ................. ... .
261.33
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
lation (par value) . . .$50,000.00 .
All other United States»
r
Government securities . . ^83, i 93-4Q— 136,193*4°
Other bonds, stocks securities, etc .
175,794-99
Banking h o u s e ................. ... . $9,°°°
Furniture and fixtures . . . . . 8,612— 17.612.00
Cash in v a u l t .................
16,899.94
Law fyl reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k ................................................. 28,567.38
Net amounts due from national banks 19,653.08
N et amounts due from banks, bankers
and trust companies in the United
States (other than included in Items
9, 10, or 11) . . . . .
.............. ...
987*72
Total of.items 9, 10, it, 12, 13,
and 1 4 ,............................$20,620.80
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank ana
other cash items . . . . ..................
557*67
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,5004*0
Interest earned but not collected . . .
473%3

COLLEGEVILLE

The Only Men’s Clothing Store

NATIONAL BANN

In P o ttsto w n Down to Bed Rock Prices

We ask you to keep your deposits
with us. Trust us to deal squarely
with you. When emergencies arise
and you need a friend you may
count on us for the help you are en
titled to.
Open an account now.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

T o t a l ........................ ...
..................$773.16793
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Will be sold at public sale on
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1921, at Perk Capital stock paid i n ............................ 50,000.qo
Surplus fund . . .....................
35,000.00
iomen Bridge hotel, one carload of Undivided profits..............$3°,93i *39
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
choice fresh cows from Centre county.
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes p a i d ............................$7.179.47— 23,75^92
Savings Department or Certificates of
This lot of excellent milkers includes Circulating
notes outstanding . . . 48,200.00
eight big milk producing Guernseys. Net amounts due to national banks .
491.90
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
Gentlemen, don’t miss this opportun Cashier’s checks on own bank out
standing . . ..........................................
- 14.64
ity. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
Total ot items 22, 23, 24. 25
JONAS P. FISHER.
and 26 •. . . . . . . v :. • $506.54
Individual deposits subject to check 224,956.97
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
Total of demand deposits, other
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve . . . . . . ..............$224,956.97
Certificates of deposit (othCr than for
i i P E C I A l . N O T IC E TO H O U SE
money borrowed) . .................................100,474.32
B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P e rc h ero n Other time deposits ................................... 273.132.67
An elaborate and comprehensive book
Stallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry No. 66868, Total of time deposits subject to re
P erch ero n Society of A m erica.
serve . . . . . . . . . . . $373,606.99
License No. 160. Q ray. 17 hands: Bills payable with Federal Reserve
H ^ ^ T i t o n w eight. T erm s, 16 00a t service,
B a n k ............................................ ... . 15,000.00
H e w » 110.00 a t b irth .
Interest and discount collected but
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
not earned ............................................
2,14551It Tells : The various classes of securities,

“T h e F u n d a m e n ta ls
o f I n v e s tm e n t s ”
S E N T FR EE

able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re a t
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,

8-24
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P o rt P ro vid e n ce. Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF

REAL EST A T E !
ESTATE OF CHARLES E. SEIBERT
Pursuant to order of Court of Com
mon Pleas of Montgomery county will
be sold at public sale on the premises
on SATURDAY, MAY 14,1921, at 2.30
p. m. all that messuage and tract of
land in Frederick township, bounded as
follows: Beginning at comer in line
of Levi Boyer’s land; thence by land
of now or late Jacob U. Adam, N. 88%
degrees W., 28.4 perches to a comer of
now or late Abraham Guildin’s land;
thence by same N. 1% degrees E.
30.7 percehes to line of late Robert
W. Evans’ land; then'By same N. 85
degrees E, 58.8 perches to stake in
now or late Levi Boyer’s land, and by
same S. 38% degrees W. 45,7 perches
to beginning. Containing 8 acres and
140 perches of land, more or less.
This property is -situate near Neiffer’s post office, and the improve
ments consist of a TWO-STORY
STONE HOUSE with four rooms and
attic and frame addition. Barn, stone
stable high, chicken house, com crib,
bake oven, well, an unfailing spring
near the house. A stream runs thru
the property. Cherry, apple, pear and
peach trees and about two acres of
timber. Conditions at sale.
NORRISTOWN TRUST COMPANY,
Trustee.
Evans, High, Dettra and Swartz,
Attorneys.
PUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY !

WINTER WHEAT AND RYE
LOT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
CROPS REPORT.
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
Washington, - D. C., May 9.—This URDAY, MAY 21, 1921, on the prem
year’s winter wheat and rye crops will ises o f the late Henry S. Espenship,
be larger than last year, while the hay deceased, in Lower Providence town
crop will be about the same, the De ship, % ihile west of Betzwood sta
partment of Agriculture’s May fore tion, Schuylkill Valley R. R., the fol
lowing personal property inclusive of
casts issued to-day indicate.
Winter W h e a t acreage showed household goods, Belonging to said de
cedent:—Ford Touring Car, COW,
much- less than average abandonment row boat, cement, rope, hand cart, lot
as a result of favorable weather dur pf carpenter tools, lot of new and old
ing the winter and a crop of 629,287,- lumber, ladder, hoes. HOUSEHOLD
000 bushels, or 8,000,000 bushels more GOODS—Two buffets, Morris chair,
than forecast a month ago, is estima sitting room table, dressing table and
ted on the acreage figures of the May three chairs, medicine cabinet, dining
room table, china closet, 2 bureaus, 2
1 canvass.
Kansas reported an abandonment of small stands, 2 wash stands, 4 iron
settee, stove, two carpet sweep-'
8 per cent., which was the heaviest beds,
ers, clock, bench, table, lot o f rocking
pf any of the important producing and other chairs, sewing machine,
States and her crop this year promises washing machine, bed linen, towels
to be about a million bushels less than and quilts, fruit jars, dishes and many
other articles too numerous to men
last year.
Abandonment in Ohio, Indiana, Il tion. Sale at l p . m . Conditions on
linois, Missouri and Nebraska ranged day of sale.
PENN TRUST COMPANY,
from two to three per cent. The crop
Administrator.
in Ohio is forecast at about 13,000,000
David Kratz, Auctioneer,
bushels more than last year, while in
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri it will
be about 10,000,000 bushels more than SHERIFF’S SALE OF
the 1920 crop. Nebraska’s crop will
REAL E ST A T E !
be about 1,500,000 bushels smaller,
and Oklahoma’s about 10,000,000 le^s
By virtue4of a writ of Levari Fa
cias, issued out of the Court of Com
than last year.
The rye crop this year is forecast mon Pleas of Montgomery county,
as 72,007,000 bushels, based on the Penna., to me directed, will be sold
condition of the crop May 1, which at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE -1, 1921
was 92.5 per cent of a normal. The
forecast a month ago was 66,386,000 at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room^No.
bushels, based on the condition of the 1, at the Court House in the Borough
crop April 1, which was 90.3 per cent, of Norristown, said'county, the fol
of a normal. The crop last year was lowing described real estate:
All that certain tract or lot of land
69.318.000 bushels and the condition situate
in the township of Lower
on May 1 was 85.1, -while the 1919 Providence aforesaid, bounded and de
crop was 88,909,000 bushels and the scribed as follows:
May 1 10-year average condition is
Beginning at a stone a comer of
other land belonging to the estate
89.9 per cent, of a normal.
Hay production this year is forecast of late Michael Allabaugh, deceased,
at 107,786,000 tons, comapred with thence by the same north 42% degrees
108.233.000 tons last year and 109,152,- east 40.17 perches to a stona-rin a
public road leading from Evansburg
000 tons in/1919.
to Craters Mill; thence along the
The'condition of meadow hay lands same north 47% degrees west 27._83
on May 1 was 91.5 per cent, of a nor perches to a stone a comer; thence
mal, compared with 89.4 per cent, a grees west 1 perch to a stone a cor
year ago, and a 10-year average on ner; thence along the margin of said
public road north 61 degrees west 1.64
May-1 of 89.1 per cent.
The expected hay acreage is placed across said public road south 42 de
at 73,842,000 acres this year, compris perches to a stone a comer of lands
intended to be conveyed to
ing 58,879,000 acres of tame and 14,- shortly
Isaac S. Christman; thence by the
963.000
acres of wild, compared withsame south 42% degrees west 39.17
a total area last year of 73,181,000 perches to a stone in a line of Wil
acres.liam Buckwalter’s land; thence by the
Stocks of hay on farms May 1 were same south 47% degrees east 29.33
estimated at 19,440,000 tons, or 18 perches to \the place of beginning.
Containing 7 acres and 56% perches
per cent, of the 1920 crop, compared
with 11,345,000 tons, or 10.4 per cent., of land.
Seized and taken in execution as
in 1920, and 11,498,000 tons, or i l . l
the property of Nathaniel H. Ger
per cent., the May 1 five-year average. hard and Martha J. Gerhard, mort
The average condition of Spring gagors and Laura Estella Ruth and
pastures oh May 1 was 91.8 per cent, William H. Ruth, real owners and to
of a normal, compared with 79.8 a be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
.year ago and 84.6 the 10-year aver
Down money $125.00.
age.
Spring plowing was 77.8 per cent, Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
completed on May 1, compared with May 5, 1921.
60.1 a year ago and 69.3 the 10-year
average. Spring planting was 63.5
L a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s
per cent, completed on May 1, com
pared with 5012 per cent, a year ago
and 57.5 the 10-year average.
The acreage remaining to be har
vested, the May 1 condition and the
EXTRA FINE'QUALITY..
forecast of production of winter
wheat for the principal growing
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s' and
States are:
Pennsylvania, 1,447,000 acres; 95
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
per cent, and 27,768,000 bushels.
Ohio, 2,208,000 acres;"91 per cent,
and 41,190,000 bushels.
Indiana, 1,894,000 acres; 90 f>er cenT.
and 32,899,000 bushels.
Illinois, 2,413,000 acres; 94 per cent,
and 46,952,000 bushels.
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low:
Texas 1,761,000 acres; 72 per cent,
and 21,428,000 bushels.
TONY De ANGELES
Missouri, 2,764,000 acres; 92 per
cent, and 42, 256,000 bushels.
Collegeville, Pa.
Nebraska, 3,235,000 acres; 92 per.
cent, and 56,548,000 bushels.
Poetry is truth in its Sunday clothes.
j Kansas, 9,516,000 acres; 84 per cent,
—Roux.
and 135,888,000 bushels.

m HOSE— SPtCIftL VALUES

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

T o t a l ..................................................... $773.167.93
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Rennjuger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. REN N IN G ER , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
2nd day of May, 1921.
'
,
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct—Attest:
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
B. F. ST E IN ER ,
A. D. FE T TE R O LF,
Directora

How to select securities.
How to acquire securities. How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

W EBEE

&

CO.

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg

While others are talking and making explanations
about their prices we go straight down to bed-rock and
offer a stock of a thousand men’s suits— all wool and
Weitzenkorn standard.
$25
$30
$35
And these same qualities less than six months ago
sold at
$35
$40 . $50
The variety is almost unlimited— suits of cassi=
meres, worsteds, unfinished worsteds, cheviots, flan=
nei, tweeds, herringbone, pencil stripe, plain greys,
neat silk mixtures in sizes for all types of' men and in
patterns to meet ail tastes. Read ail the clothing ad=
vertisements you see— keep posted as to what is going
on; look at all the stocks thalsseem to be good— then
come to Weitzenkorn’s prepared to buy— for

Chestnut at Fifteenth Street,

Telephone-^Spruce 4268
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Norristown,
Pottstown,
345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St.
Bell ’phone 216
CHARTER NOTICE.—Notice is here Bell ’phone 1142
“
1143
by given that an application will be
made to the Governor of the State of
Represented by
Pennsylvania, on June 6th, A. D. 1921,
by Samuel D. Cornish, Arnold H. Francis
G. Fred. C ronecker
and William C. McAllister, under the
COLLEGEVILLE PA,,
Act of Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania entitled “An act to pro
Bell ’phone—34-R-u
vide for the incorporation and regulation
Manager
Pottstown Branch Office.
of certain corporations,” approved April
29, 1874, and the supplements thereto,
for the charter of an intended corpor
ce
9 9
ation to be called Collegeville Flag and
Manufacturing Company. The character
and object is to manufacture and sell
flags, aprons, dresses and other . articles
made from dry goods and rubber, and
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
for this purpose to have and possess and
ability to make quick and satisfactory,
enjoy all the rights, benefits and privi
leges of the said Act of Assembly and its
sales. Our buyers come from all
supplements.
' '
parts of the country. You pay us
THOMAS HALLMAN,
nothing unless we «ell. We assume
5 -J 2
Solicitor.
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
phone 1814.
PROPOSAL.—Bids will be received
by thé Controller of Montgomery county
at his office in the Court House, Norris REESE & LINDERMAN
town, Fa., up until 11 o’clock a. m., May
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
16, 1921, for the general repairs to
twenty-eight (28) bridges, located in u -25
NORRISTOWN, PA.
various sections of Montgomery county,
in accordance with certain plans and
specifications on file in the County Com
missioners’ office, Norristown, Pa.
The Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
' Checks accompanying proposals must
be handed to the Clerk to the County
Commissioners one hour« before the time
stated above.
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
Travels fast,, so perhaps you have
4-28-3t
Controller.
already heard of the new and cleaver
WANTED.—Reliable girl for general
A -id to V i s i o n
housework in family of two. Good plain
cbok, and clean. Good home for right
To be had at
person.
MRS. J. K. HURFF,
5-5-3t
"4403 Spruce St., Phila., Pa.

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

HERE YOU WILL FIND THE VALUES

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S

Pottstown, Pa.
Carfare Paid

EYE TALKS

M en’s
Boys’
L ittle Boys’

G-ood News

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low,shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.

Jones Optical Company’s

POTATO p l a n t e r s , ATTENTION I
—Jersey redskin potatoes given away to
those who will return same quantity after
harvesting crop.
5-i2-2t C. F. FIRESTONE, Oaks, Pa.
FOR SALE.—Comet seed potatoes. 75
cents per bushel.
5-12
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa.
FOR SALE. — Large red cow. near
springer, big milker ; a good all around
farm horse. Also a lot of fine pigs and
shoats. Apply to
DAVID L. TRUCKSESS,
4-28-3t
Fairview Village, Pa
FOR SALE.—Turkey eggs. Apply to
THE LANES,
4-28-3t
Near Collegeville, Pa
FOR SALE.—Foot power gig saw on
cabinet ; blower "attached ; good condì
tion. Also kitchen range and one-burner
gasoline stove. Apply to
PAULINE M. SHEPARD,
4-28-3t
Collegeville, Pa

But we want you to see them as well. Our Solid Bifocals—One-Pice, TwoSight Lenses that cannot blur or
Separate, and the latest “ Fingerpiece Eye-glass Mountings, that re
move the last objection to this style
of glasses. Comfort, security and
elegance. The cost is very moderate.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

7 2 5 C H E ST N U T ST R E E T
P H IL A D E L P H IA ,

PA.

I

L.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NYCE
NORRISTOWN, PA.

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices

'

20

S torage
P acking

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

FOR SALE, — Buick touring car
model 25. Eight h. p. gas engine ; plat
form butcher’s wagon, cheap. Call on
A. A. Foster, near Quaker schooL, or ad
dress
A. A. FOSTER,
"4-28-2t
Royersford-, Pa

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, sny time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and give you pur
price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
FOR SALE. — Best seed oats. We
Hauling Contractors."
Clean it.. Priee reasonable.
Spring City, Pa.
LANDES BROS.,
3-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9

P e r Cent

Effective Monday, May 2
The Collegeville Tire aitd Rubber Company makes this readjust“
ment of tire prices to meet new conditions and to benefit all tire
users.

This reduction includes
DIAMOND SILVERT0WN CORDS
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES

FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’i
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
mash for chicks and pullets.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa,

H.

BOTH PHONK8.

M oving

STRING SHOES

Child’s
Misses
Ladies’

DIAMOND INNER TUBES
T. BANKS WILSON

You are given the full benefit of these new prices right at the

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

time when you are ready to replace your old tires with new ones.
Now is the time to buy them.

COLLEGEVILLE,, PA.

Your Diamond dealer will supply your heeds and give you the

-HAULING done with auto truck. Good
service. 'Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVER GOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

advantage of these new prices on your purchases.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Street, Collegeville, Pa.

GIRLS WANTED
For machine work. Good pay
while learning. .Steady work.

Collegeville Flag Co.
Collegeville, Pa.

M

More Headaches t?thregw s

than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.

A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat .......................... $1.45 to $1.61
Com
................................ 70c to 75c
Oats . . . . ' ............ ..................45c to 50c
Bran, per t o n .........$26.50 to $28.50
(Saylor Building)
Baled h a y .................... $13.00 to $22.00
S te e r s...............................'$8.00 to $9.40
Main Sfreel, Collegeville Fat cows ........................ $6.00 to 7.25
Good- work, "prompt service, reason Sheep andlambs . . . . $1.50 to $11.50
9.75 to $11.00
H o g s ............
able prices.
85
N. S. SCHONBERGER. Live-poultry ...................... 22c to 70e
Dressed poultry .............. 22c to 37c
Pleasure may perfect us as truly as B u tte r ...................... .......... 15c to 51c
Eggs . . . . . ' .................
24c to 37c

HOUSECLEANING HELPS I

Send us your B L A N K E T S, LACK CU RTA IN S and RAG
RUGS, and at a very minor expense we’ ll put them in excel
lent condition—without bother to you.
Blankets washed with Ivory Soap, returned with that sweet,
clean odor of Ivdry and ready for next fall’s use.
v
- Lace Curtains ready to -hang Rag Rugs ready for tire
floor, colors given special attention.

EUREKA LAUNDRY

: POTTSTOWN, PA.

F. W. SCHEUREN, COLLEGEVILLE AGENT.
“Still angry with your husband?”
“Yes.” ‘‘But why make such a ter
rible row over a small matter?” “Well
after the- quarrel started I thought I
might as well get a silk dress out, of
it as a box of candy.”—Judge.
It is the children only who enjoy the
present; their elders either live on
the memory of the past or. the hope
of the future.—Chamfort.

4-28-3 !

Wife—“Well, I’ve got the new dress
and you’ve got the bill to pay, and
that’s all there is to it.” Husband—
“If there was no more to the bill than
there is to the dress Fd be perfectly^
well satisfied.”
Grocer—“Did that watermelon Isold you do your whole family?’
Customer—“Very nearly. The doctor
is calling yet,”—Boston'Transcript.

